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i tin vii oa of that delicate,
M ow end and beflounced
had fiaahcd before Cyn*eyes, ehe *had been able
ef nothing elee.
a creak ago eince she first
the Sunday when ehe went
That in itself wae a great
■ ^^^iScihfte,'' ;'wt»<wT she
ael nrilee out from town,
rityaptralngfl that* warn ala n e a ii ffhy Cynthia could
Mr. Cnrtla, the
waa tired, or
tab flinch to do, or the
wen lame, or it wet too hot
or too eomethiog. At all
gftia Oam w hepCynthh had
'Ip. th#jiit-«rhH e
' few and: far

“ Perhaps you could wear one of my

j pleasant thing which might lie hidden dresaes. We must go back to the house
beneath the surface.
right away.” And the two hastened
Now, for instance, Mrs. Curtis wa* back, Cynthia worried, anxious, and al
certainly very kind to allow her to ait most in tears, Gladys evidently looking
on the doorstep to do her work : she upon her wetting as only a continuation
migbt have insisted on her sitting in the of the day's adventures. And so she
living-room where it was close and hot. continued to regard it while arraying
Here it was shady and comparatively herself in Cynthia’s best calico dress
cool, and tha road was in plain sight which Mrs. Curtis hastened to produce
Gladys's mamma, after her first
Perhaps some one might go by. Even
as ths thought came to her, she saw a alarmed surprise, seemed inclined also
carnage slowly approaching. Very to regard the matter as a joke, saying
slowly it was coming, and soon even that, when one was in the country, one
Cynthia's inexperienced eyes could see must expect all manner of mishaps.
that something was wrong. When it The spoiled dress she regarded with ab
came near enough to see who was in it, solute indifference. “ Throw it away,”
imagine Cynthia's delighted surprise to •he said carelessly. “ It was too small
find that it contained two ladies and a for Gladys anyway.”
little girl,—the summer visitors of the
But the next day Mrs. Curtis care
preceding Sunday, add the little girl fully washed and ironed the dress, and
wore the blue organdy dress !
it came out just as fresh and dainty as
Ib e carriage stopped at the big gate, when new ; and, when Cynthia went
and, one of the lediee beckoning, Cyn to church the following Sunday, she
wore the organdy dress with the blue
*h*4 shyly drew near.
* “ Jan't them eome man here who can cornflowers, for it was now her very

mrad our carriage I We uave met with, own.
an
accident and dare go no further,*
that on thia pa*•aid
the lady.
«U oopditione ehonhl be
Cynthia
called Mr. Curtis, who pro
THE VELV ET GOWN.
1 P m ethlif .will which
nounced
the
damage
alight,
although
it
i not cDOCitn hereelf. It waa
A F A B L E O F F R IE N D S H IP .
by
i|liat hare the waa on the would take some time to repair. Mrs.
Mg farm wagon, enug- Curtis offered the ladies the use of the
(by ANNE WARNER.)
i fepe Annt Sally, who best room ; but they preferred to have
chairs out ot doors under the trees, and
r» > A «*» Hr*. Plumthe little girl, whose name proved to be
|n f that ahe eonldn't
Gladys, announced her intention of A Woman came out of » house on
M ltnher new calico
Ciarges Stieet and looked about her.
handkerchief playing with Cynthia.
•‘Very well, dear, do as you like,” She was beautifully gowned in black
FSnmp amaUhand, and
remarked the lady, who was evidently velvet, and her train awept around her
Pfedhia her of. a leiefeet. Besides the train she wore a
glppint oonntry her mother.
large
hat and sable furs. She looked
, femh with the morn* Cynthia glanced at her unfinished princely—also she looked queer stand
and echoing to the •swing and at Mrs. Cnrtis. “ You may ing thus on the curb, for the day was
leave your tewing till later, Cynthia,”
l'baee and breezes.
wae
Mrs. Curtis's response to the un rather bad underfoot.
,of the ride waa the
After a while ahe began to n a ’k
f,irhhfe Cynthia always spoken question, and Cynthia tu rned slowly towards Piccadilly, the black
tjjhe did not understand delightedly to her unexpected guest.
velvet train dragging behind her. Ar
“ Now let’s pity ssid the little lady
^ “■•■'-•gnld^-.hil he
rived in Piccadilly, she hailed a cab and
pm as he stood quickly. “ What do you play ? I want stepped in, the train wiping the wheel
to sec ybur playthings.”
and the guard-as she did so.
Playthings ! Cynthia could not re
p*ra» t^pthU alway* ra*
The 8avoy,” she said to the cab
M#i weU-berag. of eat- member hiving owned a plaything ex man, and then she leaned her elbows
!Coder ef things cept some corn cobs dolls, and that was on the damp apron all the way there.
ftp '
long, long ago.
At the 8avoy she descended before the
tool fipd somewhat “ I sometimes play in the barn,” she carriage-man finished with the carriage
the Mg protesting elms ventured. “ Would you like to go ahead. The pavement was wet, and
It, the ifen win- there ?” And, on Gladys's immediate the train lay across a puddle while she
^thiiv.Wandoriaf rammer acquiescence, she led the way thither. paid the man. Then she dragged it
of thopoflffe was On the threshold she stopped. “ Your carelessly up the steps and into the
rfenhyinne were rang with Irantfftil dress—it is dusty in hare.”
vestibule.
ff
“This old thing ?** said Gladys, airly,
which made them
“ Which corridor are they retiling ?”
nf lhaacnrfea. AM them “ I shan't hurt it.” And, pushing by she asked the man inside. He told her,
npon Cynthia's Cynthia, she through herself with joy and she took the lift up. The corridor
her ous abandon upon a great pile of bay was an awful mess of plaster dust and
p tfftn a thing eagerly an- on th* floor.
dam p; she hauled the train through its
4 Oh, what fun this is ! How sweet whole length and back again.
_ >tida paitieulav Sunday something it smells ! 1 am going to slide down
The train was wet and muddy and
tMflof tho rafllMry had happsudfl. The hill. Come, Cynthia, let’s see who'll white with plaster dust now, but the
1W W hlpg^jbigiii ’hie eermon go down first.” And the sport grew won an took no heed.
rastled dowa tfta mieeed fast ani furious.
“ Call a hansom,” she said below.
and, fbilowlng them, a
After a while Gladys tired of this,
“ Ciarges Street,” she told the
[lim it Cmthia*# age, wearing tad, sitting up with flushed cheeks and carriage-man. He started to lift the
r f e p tt. Tha liulm glii was tumbled hair, demanded that toms new tra in ; she gave it a j « b out of hU
t fijfeheeka, many hair, and amassment should be forthcoming.
hands, and tucked her feet up in it
. m y color of the Moo corn* “ Wc might go down to the brook,” insidfe.
^ ^ j f e h e r d f f e t Y o Cynthia the •aid Cynthia, doubtfully. “ It is nice
The cab was extremely moist, but it
m t m mhmHnwjl of beeuiy,—-ell life down there, and there is a dear little took her i.feljr btek, »nd .he reentered
g p lip fec aod com'hioe. She wae a fish which 1 see sometimes. He lives her own domicile, went upstairs, un
p l p l yftitov, of course. No little under a big, over-banging rock, down hooked the velvet gown, and flung it m
gU i n
'poserseed e gown like that in the dark, and he’s so shiny and hss s corner. Then she took up a note
i eonny eorl« or eueh a pretty way such pretty red spots on his back ! But which lay on her dressing-table, and
^toMln* her head and looking you must be awful careful, or you'll read it afresh. It was from a friend in
the world Jibe a tittle bright wet your dress,” looking ruefully st ths New York, and it ran thus :
ThV optirt mording service aadly-rumpted organdy.
»»Deerest
Edith,—“Although we
Cynthia after the advent
“ Come a*, once,” was the imperious haven’t met for three years, I am just
8he had eyee for and repfrv “ Hurry ! 1 want to see the going to take the liberty of old ac
_ i f nothing **I«e ; and afterward little fish.”
quaintance, and beg a little favor of
But, when they reached the brook, you. Knowing that you were return
e i IIP way homo, and all through the
dtndgaty and monotony of the following the fish was not to be seen. They ing so soon, I've had Paguin make me
dof»i tho mopcCyof the beautiful dress peered over the big rock, and threw a new velvet gown, and I thought you
and fte dainty wsaier made a pleasant little pebbles in the water to stir him might just wear it once, so as not to
up, and even took a stick and tried to have any trouble with the custom-house,
• tlw ia ty a tlii* ’. mind.
She wae lin k in g of them now as she poke him out, but no fish appeared.
you know.
the doorstep retting for a few Suddenly Gladys, who in her excite “ Paguin will send this with the
Iftp had finished picking the ment and inpatience had been leaning gown, and do It! u- 'r; to see more of
whieh would go to town for out over the rock in spite of Cyn each other hereafter.
tho rant morning, end now she must thia’s remonstrance, lost her balance
“ 8o lovingly yours,
on cow the eoerae brown towelling and fell head first into the brook. The
“ Eliflabeth.”
ac esoo ee Mrs. Curtis bad prepared the water was not deep, and there was no
The woman tore the note into bits.
harm done to Gladys. But her dress,
work*.
The
maid came in a few moments later.
typhia did not like to sew. The the bMutiful organdy—what a sight it
“
Don’t
hang up that dress till morn
ram Sfttf wae stiff and rough, the cot. presented as she stood dripping on the
Inn weald kink up so tireeomely, and bank! “Oh, how dreadful ! What ing, Marie,” said her mistress.
“ I don’t want to have any trouble
the needle get to sticky m her moist will your mother say ! Your beautiful
with
it at the d ick.”
little hands that it was almost impossi dress ! Oh, dear, oh, dear !” wailed
I
t
went in free! But the friends
ble to posh It through ths cloth. But Cynthia.
saw
less
than ever of each other there
Cynthia’s likes or dislikss were not “ Mamma won’t care about the dress,”
ra— Itod about tewing nor about an; - replied Gladys, “ and I’m not hurt. after.
thing elee, and she bad learned to ac But what shall I do ? 1 can't go back Moral: obviois, therefore omitted.
—Harper’s Weekly.
i
cept the inevitable with as good a grace to the hotel like this.”
uK ,
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W a s h in g to n L e tte r.
That the bill for the regulation of
railroad rates will receive a favorable
vote within the next few days is the
best piece of news that can come from
Washington. This question which has
engrossed the interest of the country
scarcely less than Congress is soon to be
settled and it is a matter for con
gratulation to both the country and
Congress. That it is to emerge from
the apparently hopeless muddle of
many weeks is now predicted for a cer
tainty and before the week has closed it
is probable that the Hepburn bill will
the so called Allison amendment which
provides for broad courts review will
have been passed by the Senate. No
proposition has come before Congress in
many years that more vitally affects the
interests of the country at Urge or •in
volves such colossal properties. The
country has watched with apprehension
the evolutions of Congress in the mat
ter and has not been without fear that
the great corporate interests might still
have sufficient power in that body to
influence its action in their favor. As
a matter of fact though the will of the
people has been too strong for the
monopolies and whatever the wish of
corporation Senators like Aldrich and
others may have been it has been de
monstrated that the popular demand for
the .egulation of rates has been too
unanimous and too imperative to be
ignored or withstood. The bill as it
will pass the Senate is in reality a com
promise. The extreme position held
by the Administration has net been
maintained and there >re many who
will assert that it is a “ defe* ” for the
President inasmuch as the Senate
amendments provide that the orders of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
shall be subject to the review of the
courts but the people at large are little
concern d about the personal feelings in
volved in the passage of the bill and
can only rejoice that any reasonably
satisfactory compromise by which the
tyrannical and arbitrary exercise of
power by the rSilroads m?y be restrain
ed has been reached. One important
point in curbing this menace to the in
dustrial worlds has not been sacrificed in
the compromise. It is that rates fixed
by the commission shall go into effect
and remain effective until action has
been taken in the courts. By this
clause of the bill those endless law suits
which the railroads have every facility
and unlimited capital to introduce and
maintain in the courts for the purpose;
of tiring but their opponents will be
prevented and the farcical system of
using the courts to impede justice will
be in a measure eliminated. During
the entire discussion of the measure in
the Senate the railroads have been
singularly silent and whatever pressure
they have been using to effect a vote in
their favor has been done in the most
silent) wey. But now realizing that
regulation of the rates was bound to
come and that nothing they could do
would prevent it the bill *s it stands so
is less obnoxious to them than it might
have been. The vast investments of
the transportation interests are safe
guarded and shielded from injustice by
the courts of last resort, and though
the passage of this bill must necessarily
be regarded as a step toward Govern
ment ownership of the roads it is by no
means so long a step in that direction
as at first threatened them.

Speaker Cann n celebrated his seventiethbirth day in Washington this
week by the biggest birthday party that
any public man hag had. Over one
thousand person" called at the hotel
where the reception was given and
sho^k “ the hand of the Speaker and
dr*;ik of the champagne and partook of
i:ie i L b , rate supper provided for them.
So far as age is concerned there were
none of the visitors of either party who
believed that the Speaker was not
eligible to the Presidency. He is a
hale and hearty old man who can walk
three miles at a stretch and who pre
serves the uncommon faculty of being
able to recognize every man in Congress
and call him by his name, generally
his given name at that. For an un
popular man the Speaker enjoys a re
markable popularity in Congress. No

No. 21.
position to which a man may attain re
wards him with more dislike than that
of the Speakership of the lower House
but “ Uncle Jot” although Wielding £
tyrannous power in that body at the
same time manages to retain a cordial
good fellowship with a great many of
the members and to be on terms of intimacy even with thosd whom he snubs
during the sessions. Among those
who attended his reception and pre
sented their good wishes were the
President, several of the Cabinet mem
bers, diplomats, Supreme Court Jus
tices and Senators.

Congress has beeen asked by Secretary
Taft to make an other appropriation of
half a million dollars for the benefit of
San Francisco, making the total amount
appropriated by that body for the pur
pose three million dollars.The President
has transmitted Secretary Taft’s recom
mendation to Congress and it i s . likely
that it will receive prompt action.

An amendment that to the rate bill
hits at a glaring evil in the system of
the transportation companies has been
introduced in the Senate by Senator
Elkins. It’s object is to prevent rail
roads from entering into competition
with shippers of coal and other com
modities. During the debate in the
Senate it has been shown that the rail
roads owning coal fields have dis
criminated against the independent
operators and the Supreme Court has
proclaimed that common carriers should
not be permitted to aeal in com
modities. Senator Elkins believes that
the business of the railroads should be
confined to the carrying of passengers
and freight and the introduction of his
amendment to that effect provoked a
voluble discussion in the Senate. It
spent an entire day wrangling on the
subject and finally adjourned to “ sleep
over it” as Senator Hale suggested.
The Senate is having an unhappy time
these days anyway. Speeches are
limited to fifteen minutes and Senators
who have been accustomed to taking
fifteen or more hours to expressing their
thoughts find now that they have
scarcely finished the preamble when
time is called. This is disturbing and
annoying but it is not the only effect
Cor by the rule amendments to the rate
bill are fntroduced so fast, and amend
ments to amendments and substitutes
for amendments until no one in the
Senate can tell what ic being done
As Senator Tillman expressed it i.be
other day when things seemed to be in
a hopeless tangle and eighty Senators
were all trying to get fifteen minutes
each in which to talk, the Senate is
“ balled up.” An inexperienced person
looking on at the proceedings would
suppose that by no possible m ean
could anything licid ever proceed from
such confusion and cross purpose work.

POLITICAL.
Light Turned on Standard Oil,
In 1904 the Standard Oil Company
saved at least $750,000 through secret
railroad rates. This is the conclusion
reached by Commissioner Garfield of the
bureau of corporations. In his report
to the president on the relation of the
Standard to the transportation com
panies Mr. Garfield retails the findings
of the agents of the bureau who have
been conducting an investigation as di
rected by the house of representatives,
Feburary 15, 1905. His letter of trans
mittal to the president summarizes the
report as far as it bears ee transporta
tion. The favors which the Standard
has been receiving are of two kinds
secret rates, and advantages in the open
rate. Many of the secrety rates are on
what is classed as state traffic but is
really interstate business. Seven dif
ferent cases are excited by Mr. Garfield.
In the first he shows that the Standard
has a complete monoply of the New
England oil business througatne refusal
of the New York, New Haven 6c Hart
ford and the Boston 6c Maine to pro
rate that is, to join in though rates, on
oil shipped from points west of the

Hudson River. The Standard has been
enabled to undersell independent pro
ducers in northeastern New York and
northern Vermont by from eighteen to
thirty cents because of a secret rate
given their refineries at Oleen and
Rochester, New York. Secret rates
and open discriminations from Whiting,
Indiana, to southern points have driven
competitors out of the entire territory
south of the Ohio and east of the Missisippi. To all southern points tbe rat
accorded the Standard has averaged onefourth lower than that given to com
petitors. From that same town of
Whiting, where a large Standard refin
ery is located, preferential rates have
been given on shipments to East St.
Louis, thus opening the large south
western territory on extremely favorable
terms. In Kansas the discrimination
has principally taken the form of arbi
trary weights fixed by the railroads on
crude and fuel oil, giving a large ad
vantage to fuel oil produced at the
Standard refiners. In California the
Standard saved nearly 8100,000 in
1904 by secret rates and open discrim*
inations, and open rates from Whiting
to all points in the United States have
given the Standard an advantage rang
ing from one to twelve cents per hun
dred pounds.

Publicity C u rin g the Evil.
Since the true condition of affairs has
been discovered by the agents of the bu
reau most of the secret rates and many
of the open discriminations have |been
abolished by the railroads, a strong ar
gument for publicity in such matters.
For example,^ otter the secret arrange
ment there was a rate of nine cents per
barrel from Olean to Rochester, New
York, and of ten cents from Olean to
Buffalo. This has been changed to an
open rate of twenty-nine cents to Ro
chester and twenty-seven to Buffalo.

Presidential Conclusions.
In his message accompanyiDy Mr,
Garfield's letter of transmittal the presi
dent calls attention te the necessity of
conferring on the Interstate Commerce
Commission ample affirmative power in
order to make their decision binding a t
once, subject only to make their view
as is necessary to prevent confiscatory
action. Injustice might be done now
and then in that case, but it would be
negligible as compared with the gross
abuses of the present system. Another
recommendation of the president which
is in line with his previous utterance*
on this subject is that the commission
be given full power to examine the
books of all corporations as thoroughly
as do national bank examiners. Two
incidental suggestions made by the
president, are for the removal of the tax
on grain alcohol used in Induatiy, in
order to break the power of the Stand
ard’s monoply, and the diseontinuence
of the alienation of coal and oil lat dti
now in the government domain. This
means that private ownership of the
great sources of light, heat, and power
must go no further. The advantages
given to the Standard in the open rates
is another proof to the president, as it
will be to many others, of the necessity
of giving to some government body
power to determine and enforce reason
able rates. This is really tbe crux of
the whole railroad rate controversy.
Comment on the report is impossible
and unnecessary at this time. It need
only to be said that Mr. Garfield haa
put a (towerful weapon into the hands
of the friends of rate legislation.
[Public Opinion.
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Rewarded Hereafter

From the Meade (Mo.) Globe.
A child is born in the neighborhood ;
the attending physician gets# 10. The
editor gives the loud-lunged youngster
and the happy parents a send-off and
gets $ 0. When it is christened the
minister gets 810. and the editor gets
$ 00. It grows up and marries. The,
editor publishes another long-winded
flowery article, and tells a dozen lies
about the accomplished bride:” the
minister gets $ 10, and a piece of cake
and the editor gets $000. In the course
ef time he dies. The doctor gets from
$25. to $100., the undertaker gets
$50. to $100 ; the editor publishes a
notice of the death and an obituary two
columns leng, lodge and society resolu
tions, a lot of poetry and a free card of
thanks, and gets $0000. No wonder so
many editors get rich.
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WHERE THE PERIL LIES.

T lm « «

Obituary.
By the death of brother Andrew Por
ter, Houlton Grange not only leses one
of her few remaining Charter members,
but she loses more—a member whose
loyalty to the order in its darkest days
has forever left the present grange in
debted to him,—a member who always
stood for fair play and clean manage
ment in Grange affairs, and a member
whose unassuming ways and warm
heart, endeared him to all who were
associated with him while he was an
active member.
While Mr. Porter has not been able
on account of his advancing years, to
meet with us for some years past his in
fluence and presence has been felt here
in the personality of his stalwart sons
and daughters and their children as
well, who are now bearing so nobly the
burdens he was obliged to lay down.
It needs no skilful ora ter or writer to
pronounce any formal energy on Mr
Porter’s life for it speaks for itself more
eloquently than any one else can do.
It is evidently proper and fitting that
Houlton Grange, now in its crowning
place at the head of the list, should
stop foi a moment, and with bowed
head pay her sad respects to each of her
Chattel' members as they leave this
shore. “ Honor to whom honor in
due.”
And Houlton Grange, by accepting
and inscribing on its records, this well
deserved tribute and memorial to our
late brother, desires by this action to
offer such consolation as it may at this
time to the bereaved family and show
thereby our appreciation of brother For*
ter in his life and our deep sorrow and
regret at his death.
It can truly be said of him that “ He
has richly earned his reward.”
ALBERTO . MERRITT,
Com.
CLARA BARNES.

The gvest menace to our political people sre in favor of the law as it
. and eftwie liberties is not the bad man stsnds and opposed to the reopening of
* mho ie is politics, but the good man the case. The largest claim that is ever
mhe ie not in politics. The “ treason” made is that in a few given localities a
i f ft* most corrupt and venal legislative vote might be cast favorable to resub
> |e ljr It not so muoh te be feared as the mission. The state as a whole is con
M M of indifferent and unconcerned fessedly anti-reaubmissi* n. If next
. jMNMfc The crime against the state September every voter does his duty
iw tto b f le not to much “ graft,” ae and registers his real convictions at the
fpBthy. Good men, law-abiding citi- polls, the recent shaking on the Pacific
m m , are in this majority almost every- coast will be but “ as moonlight unto
u 4 sna bribg to pass under el- sunlight” compared with the upheaval
■ooaothrahli circumstance and and overturning of resubmission schemes
Stfvy place the thing that in the old Pine Tree State. The one
shall be. The church hope of the resubmissionists, the one
^ J b n iC h iv e t, through its ministry, factor in the problem on which they are
Ilf mmheiship, end ite influence affect- counting, is the apathy, the indifference
d n f mwt number* of those who are not the entire happy-go-lucky unconcern of
hat who arc in sympathy the temperance people of the state. The
Ha general purposes, is the pre- ministers nill not think it worth while
in any community to preach upon the subject. Good peo
It ie found. Politicana know ple will not attend the caucuses ; why
ecufees i t ; and confess too, should they ? They are not in the habit
«Sasoi why in their planning* of doing so. As for this matter, it'll
tely leave the church and blow over ; it always has And even
die* teepectable orders of society on election day, if it is wet or dry,
efoceount and eater to the lower chilly or hot, or if there are crops yet to
Is because they hsve found b) get in, or a harness to mend, or a busi
that the latter demand re- ness engagement to meet, hosts of the
and will rebel unless they men whose votes are needed will stay
% while the former, no matter away from the polls. “ Pousibly,”—so
thaft protests, will meekly follow runs the reasoning of our friends, the
f s m y appointed at election enemy,— “ possibly through this very
Resolutions of Repect.
f f o y n M a a l politician is a indifference we may find our chance to
W heras :
luph. With his “ ear to win.” And it must be confessed that
The Grim Harvester Death has
he is quick to datact every the expectation is well grounded in ex again entered our ranks and taken from
i | p | | <f puhlie aontiment; and to perience in the past, and that the possi our midst our brother and Charter
too, between a mere vibra- bility ardently looked forward to is not member, Andrew Porter, be it.
p asrr in an instant without so remote ss we could wish it wete.
R esolved :
It is time for the good, law-abiding,
•Jfoet, and the coming
That by his death Houlton Grange
which iflntint upheavaLand temperance people of Maine to face two has lost a true and faithful patron, one
Whan the Christian and facts definitely and squarely : The first who, in our d*y of need, gave freely of
in, any given community is, that'we are fronting “ a condition, his lime and means to help perpetuate
Mb in earnest, the read-juat- not a theory.” The issue is upon us our order ; the church has lost a faith
i | A t y plane and the writing This is no longer a quiet academic dis ful member and the family a kind and
slates will almost auto- cussion of the relative advantages of concerate father.
lSflsts» that stirring. Or, ill on* form of administration over another.
B e it further , R esolved :
dfraimriManrt political boas I t is business ; it is war to the knife.
That we, as a grange, extend our
m km to note the signs and And the other fact is, that if we are heartful sympathy to the bereaved famthan that very seifl beaten next September it is our own ily.
I t their vain ; for righteous- feult. There is no use in talking about
A nd be it R esolved :
roneed and embodied in the venality of official, the vested inter
That our Charter be draped in
is the one irresistible force ests of the saloons, the enormous power mourning for sixty days, a copy of
of the liquor traffio of the country con
fofe world knows.
these resolutions be spread on our rec
centrating
itself in money and influence
•in the veriest truisms, of I
ords and a copy be printed in the
but their statement serves to il- upon Maine. None of these things can A rootook T imes and Bangor Weekly
and yeovelbe truth of our pro- for a moment stand against the voice of Commercial.
Ifcgt the real peril to tho city, the people, the whole people. If the A LBERTO. MERRITT,
Com.
Eftftp b not from the minori- issue goes against us it will be net be- CLARA BARNES.
fofobecately seek evil, hut from | eause the man in Boston sent money
who love good and desire down here to corrupt the weak and
OBITUARY.
bribable
voter,
but
because
the
man
in
it
to
past,
but
M p lw to might bring
The many friends of the late P. H.
,§ n supinely indifferent both to Maine, the good man, the respectable Spain will be saddened to know that
»gowee and to their responsibility man, the church member, the leader of on Sunday afternoon, May 6th, he
of the resubmiision
for example. It will be
tike moot tenement resubudvecete who ie honest and inth at the greet majority of the

aociety and the founder of opinion
shirked his duty and his possibity.
Maine** peril to-day is less in the en
emies of her historic law than in its pro
fessed friends.
[Zionfs Advocate.
to repair. The young and vigorous are
again taking heart, and with a courage
which we applaud are seeking to win
victory out of defeat.
Mrs. Sprague has another sister,
Mrs. Kate Gilbert of Calais, who is
both lame and blind. Mrs. Sprague
will visit Mrs. Gilbert for a time on her
way back.

Pathetic Incident of the
Eeerthqueke.
of our leaders will remember
O ta Sprague, a former resident
Her husband Mr. Geo.
was a carpenter and worked
** foeloeay yean in this town and some
t
buildings in town were erected
t f hbn. Mr. and Mie. Sprague had
sue daughter Sadie, who died some
Advertised Letters,
four or flve yeon ago, and Mr. Sprague
In Houlton Post Office May 14.
mus hpad by foiling from a building
MEN
e Sttlo more than a year ago. Mrs.
has since been stopping in San
> with Mrs. Percy Gilman,
fog— | y from Aroostook.
Mis. Sprague, now nearly seventytv s yuan old, was preparing to come
hook to her old home to spend her last
days with her sister, Mrs. 8, H. Berry,
uud her belongings were packed for the
»Journey, when the earthquake, which
mined so many, also destroyed all the
She struggled with all her feeble
OftffgfK to get her trunk containing
bar clothing, from the wrecked house
wbsiu she bed made her home but was
to do so before the fire fiend wee

&

upon her.
This is one of the many sufferers who
fo too old and feeble to take up again
the struggle of life, and no doubt is an
illustration of many whom this disaster
ha* ruined utterly, beyond their power

Brown, C. M.
DeLculle, Earnest
Holmon, Guy
Hayes, I H.
McDonald, Vincent (2)
Woode, Adelbert
Prosser, N. W.
Sharp, Frank
WOMEN
Anderson, Mrs. H . H.
Swaim, Mrs. Harvey
When calling for letters found in
above list please mention “ advertised”
and give dete.
F. M. HUME, P. M,
You feel the life giving current the
minute you take it. A gentle soothing
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
life. It's real pleasure to take Hollis
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or
Tablets.
Robert J. Cochran.

F r id a y ,

M ay

1©,

1 0 0 6 ,

SCIENTIFIC.

XXS58XXXXXXXIXXX

Durability of Various Points.
A valuable discusion of the compare
tive results with various kinds of pain
in service, by Robert Job, chief chemLc
of the Reading railroad, appears in th;
Scientific American. The old impress
ion was that pure white lead, with the
desired coloring pigment and proper
amount of oil, was necessarily the best
paint and the cheapest in the end. The
conclusion of this expert and of other<
who have made long and systematic
prac tical tests, is that this does not hold
good.
Mr. Job outlines the results of hL
experiences with different pigments, and
says that one of the cheapest paints he
tried proved to be most durable. This
was composed of only 27 per cent of
iron oxide and 73 per cent of inert clay
matter. Ordinarily the clay would be
considered only an adulteration, but
under actual test this paint lasted long
er than pure white lead. He corrobor
ates the view that white lead mixed
with zinc oxide is a .better paint than
pure white lead, on the same principle.
He points the moral that the price or
cost of a paint is therefore no index of
its real value. Until within a few years
the making of paint was conducted on
the cut-and-try principle, and there was
little scientific knowledge on the sub
ject. Now however the big railroads
have found it to their advantage to go
to the bottom of the subject, and the
result is that some of the pet delusions
of the past have been completely over
thrown. Thus does 8ciencecome to the
aid of industry.

Voices of The Press.
Heroism o f the

Press.

(The Buffalo News.)
Almost the last of those who are ac
corded honor for their heroism at San
Francisco are the women, and especially
the trained nurses. It is agreed that
no others showed such coolness, such
unflinching courage as they. No call
yras Swaited, but they sought for the
wounded and walked without faltering
amid scenes that even strong men could
not endure the sight of and from which
they ran away.
The good done by that band of de
voted women is not to be estimated,
and it is only just beginning to be ap
preciated, and put on record. Due
praise has been given Funston and his
aids for their work. The police and
firemen have figured largely in the dis.
patches. The doctors have not been
overlooked, but the curses are still
awaiting their share of the common
glory of fearless and skillful services

Hi

3 am selling the Angelus.
Just the Instrument to bring that
dead piano to life.
It is tirmed
others half.

the

pianos

My motto for pianos and
organs. One low price to all.

G. A . H A G E R M A N ,
123 M A IN ST.,

HOULTON

Tel. 159-4.

train 102 leaving Caribou at 7.15 a*
m., due North Bangor 1.20 p. m.,
Northern Maine Junction 1.30 p. m.,
Stockton 2.40 p. m., Searsport 2.50 p.
in
Direct connection will be made at
Northern Maine Junction with trains of
the Maine Central R. R. from and to
Portland, Boston and intermediate
points.
Connections will be made at South
Lagrange from and to Old Town, Ban
gor and intermediate points, and at
North Bangor with electric cars from
and to Bangor.
Please advise passengers accordingly
C. C. BROWN, G. P. A

W hen
Housecleaning
Clean the Silverware with
J E W E T T ’S

DIAMOND
LUSTRE

Wanted.
A capable girl or woman who knows bow
to 000k wanted. Good wages paid. Inquire
at TIMES OFFICE.

Lost.
A black cat, with light stripe on
breast. Finder will be rewarded by
returning same to
A. H. BERRY & SON,
Main Stseet, Houlton Me.

For Sale.
1 Robins’ Planter last season's style.
Only used to plant 20 terse. Also 1
good w^rk Horae. Inquire at F. C.
NEALEY'S Sunnyside St., Houlton.

For Sale.
One Spring Tooth Harrow, one
Potato Weeder, one five foot eut Deerin g Mowing Machine, one double Wag
gon low and high axle with pole and
thills attached, three Single Waggons,
one Horse Hoe. Enquire of C. E.
Dunn 54 High St., or at Times Office.

For Sale.
A Shetland Puny weighs about 600
lbs., nice drive-, kind, eight years old
Also top buggy, harness, new deigh.
Whole rig for 0250. Inquire at No. 1,
Cleveland St.

WANTED.

Those of our friends who are laboring
Girl to work in small family. Ap
for the establishment of the saloon
ply to MRS. A. E. CHADWICK, 17
Maine should note that almost the first
Park
St.
official action taken in San Fraucisco
It works like magic, cleans
after the terrible disaster there was an
order closing all the saloons in the city everything but is best for silver
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
And this action has been succeeded, ware , superior to anything you
passed from this life, at his home in
be paid on time deposits on and after
now nearly a month after the earth ever used, is put up in half-pint
May 1st, 1906.
New Limerick.
jars
and
only
costs
quake and fire, by an order revoking al
Early in the new year while working
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
liquor licenses in the city. Now, if
in the tannery at Beni on, N. B., he
OF HOULTON
ever, San Francisco needs all the helps
had a slight shock by which his left
to business that it can have If the
side was partially paralyzed. All the
saloon is a help to business why close it
beat medical skill could do was in vain.
A gold open face watch with pin at
down ? If the saloon contributes to law Sold only by
His strength steadily failed, and after
tached
somewhere between 54 High St.
and order and assists in regulating an
months of intense suffering the end
and
Fogg
Block. Finder will confer a
avil in such a way as to lessen it, why
came.
avor by leaving same at this office
do the officials of San Francisco resort
Mr. Spain was born on P. E. Island,
FO GG BLOCK.
to Probition in such a time of need ? J E W E L E R S ,
but a few years later his family moved
“ Mayor Schmitz attributes the absence
Young man who is willing to work his
to Shediac, N. B., where his boyhood
of crime and the presence of order since
way up and is not particular about salary to
was spent. lu his early manhood he
begin with, desires a position in office as as
the fire to the fact that the edict against
Do you want to buy a horse a farm, sistant bookkeeper, but would be willing to
visited many places of interest not only
! the Selling of liquor has been rigidly en a home. In fact if you want :o buy take any other work if neoassfciy; graduate
of Fredericton Business College ana B. C.
in the Provinces but also in the eastern
forced,” says the Associated Press re anything, Enquire at
I. Has taught school several terms. Good at
and middle States. This, with his port. The liquor dealers’ literary bur
figures. Good references as to character.
TH E TIMES.
Apply to CL ARK A. McBRIDE, 54 Court
wonderful memory made him a very
S t, Hoalton.
219
eau will have hard work to find an ex
interesting companion, while his kindly
cuse for this action which is not dam
sa le
generous disposition won him a wide
aging to their cause.
A home for you on the sunny Highlands.
circle of friends. In his death the
Upstairs tenement of five rooms. ApIf you ars thinking of buying a home don't
[Portland Evening Express.
let this chance go by, three minute’s walk
town has lost an honest, upright citi
from the Peat Office, Terms easy. 1 can riy at 53 Military St., opposite Court
zen, his family a faithful husband and
House.
Inauguration of Pullman Par- trade with yoa.
D. J. CONNORS.
kind father, while his many friends
lor C ar Service
will long miss his hearty hand-clasp
and genial greeting. His remains were Between Searsport, Stockton, North
Interest will be paid on ail time
I wish to announce to the public that I have
laid te rest beside those of his infant
moved from the Starkey stand to the store deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
ern Maine Junction, North Ban
formerly occupied by C. II. Wilson, where I
son in the cemetery at New Limerick.
go r ar.d Caribou.
will conduct a first-class meat market and
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Gone, gone from us, but not for aye,
T o T ic k et A gente :—Commencing hope to receive all my old customers and many
new ones. Open every evening.
His life on earth has passed awaj ; Monday, June 4, Pullman Parlor Car
Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.*
J . S. DROLET & CO.
Yet still he lives beyond Time’s thore
It makes walking easy. Cures Corns.
Service will be inaugurated between 418
Bunions, Ingrowing Naies, Swollen ana
Our loved has only gone before.
Searsport, Stockton, Northern Maine
Sweating feet. A t all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 2fic. Don’t accept any substitute.
Has gone before a little while,
Junction, North Bangor and Caribsu.
Sample F R E E . Address Allen S. Olmsted,
To rest beneath the Saviour’s smile,
8wkS.
Northbound, car will be attached to
P lain sew ing a t 36 R iverside St. Le Roy, N. Y.
And bye and bye we, too, may come
train 29 leaving Searsport at 2.00 p.
To rest with him in that bright home. m., Stockton 2.10 p. m., Northern
# * #
Maine Junction 3.15 p. m., Noith Ban
W atch for th e opening in a few
gor 8.25 p m., due Caribou 9.25 p.
weeks, of the R. L. Turney Co.,
m.
120 Exchange St. * • Port land Me
Southbound, car will be attached to dealers in hardware of all kinds.
Address Box 377, Houlton,

Notice.

25c,

LOST.

JEWETT & CO.

Situation Wanted.

BARGAINS.

FOR

.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

To L e t

Notice to Depositors.

Wanted.
Notice.

Bookkeeper Wanted.

Ernest E. Noble

Attorney at Law
Prompt ;Collecting t Specialty.

Th*

Aroostook T | m «»

Friday/'M ay

18, 18>Od

News.

fidently hoped to be able to sell these
high grade ewes for from $7.$0 to
$8 .00 each. That it would not be
foheep Husbandry.
necessary for one farmer to purchase
At the meeting of Houlton Grange twenty-fiVe ewes but that two or more
Saturday, May 11, the subject was might combine in the purchase, but
Sheep Husbandry.
The day was that one buck will be furnished with
pleasant and most of the grangers took each twenty-five sold. When asled
advantage Of the time to work on their what breed he would recommed, he
c t f . M a rk e t ft). M d
farms, so there were but few to listen said he preferred the Downs, his per
W fc te rS t.
to the very interesting remarks by Rev. sonal preference being for the Ox
E F . Pember and Geo. W. Maxfield ford Downs, but that other breeds will
of Bangor. Mr. Pember was introdu also be offered. His reasons for this
ced by the M ister and spoke on “ The choice being the enormous fleeces, and
B*8P0NfflBIL!TY
Place of Sheep on Our Farms.’* He large growth of lambs. He cited the
............. *...... |au,ooo.oo
said in substance the tendency for a few fact that two Hampshire Down ewes
^ • " V .................... $15,000X0
1IHblltty,. *. •. $80,000X0
year* by many haa been to put all sheared 33 lbs., as an evidence of the
' $135,000.00
their energy upon one thing, thus de profitable fleeces that might be expect
tMMEU JUBDlrtng IfllStMM.
parting from the custom of the former ed from these sheep.
feWtHZ lH$MUMOt
agriculturslietc of more general farm
Mr. Geo. W . Maxfield was then
T>ft* Deportment
ing. Our fathers produced all, or called on ana spoke briefly. He re
9efe Deposit Vault*.
nearly all that was necessary for the ferred to tbe method by which western,
paM <m Savings Accounts
iJ obs 1st, and December
family, on the farm, thus being self- dealers had driven out the raising of
JH iieM fejm r.
suataining and independent. But to beef and sheep in New England. The
day the firmer raises corn, if he is a western packers sent their agents into
corn firmer, or cotton, if he is a cotton every considerable town with the in
$•**$!&
farmer, etc. This seems to be the struction to sell their meat. If native
can
thing to do when demand is good, and beef was selling for eight cents they
prices are high. But when a reaction sold for six or seven, until it was no
comes and the bottom drops out, or the longer profitable for the New England
OF TRUSTEES:
crop fails, then the pinch comes. The farmer to raise beef or mutton for the
Wfflfani A. Martin
land seems to resent the idea of special market. Then the western dealer
i JanMsK. Plummer
ising, and after a time the farmer finds raised his price and made his profit.
r Thomas P. Pntnmn
tl at his land refuses to respond to de We have seen the decline of the beef
Bdwin L. Vail
mands for one thing. In Aroostook industry, the sheep and horse-raising
there is no excuse for purchasing many industry ; and it has even been pro
j , Vloefwe.
of the thing* we buy. It is absurd for posed to drive out the potato industry
PfttaMJi, Trass.
« former to pay $700 or $800 for a pair in •the'aame way. W hat the boundless
of horses from the west, rolling with west can do in the potato line has been
fit, for which he pays a fancy ptice demonstrated only a few yeara ago,
The
value to the when Aroostook farmers had to sell
'■ > fthorse
r •! that ia ,of .mbet
v
It'- Vf' "1 V '*«
Arooetook farmer is *th* horse property their potatoes in the spring for what
bred upon hit own farm. It is absurd they would bring.
| a'
lift'iiMfft for the inhabitants of Aroostook to be
All who listened to Mr. Pember and
for‘IftyftiieielebtBf largely dependent on other sections for
Mr.
Maxfield were unanimous in de
__“ in a smart, en- their butter, cheese, eggs, beef and
claring
that they were made more in
, VI fftiks frum Houl- pork, as it is today. The formers of
— gOftsMts of a. tfcroo- Avooetook should be furnishing all telligent upon the subject and that they
SO**II, and oontains these products that are needed for home were greatly interested in their remarks.
: soitable k* living consumption, and have a surplus for We trust that the efforts being made
Vail. Also double other markets, theu when a reaction
loon, row- toqs come* in the chief crop, ae it haa come may result in good for the sheep in
. S fav tU n i in in the peat, and it sure to come again, dustry of Aroostook.
If m tw fc h the firmer will have a safe reserve to
foil b*ek upon, and his farm will all
Potato News.
loir, the stand the time be in shape to respond to de
town, this is your op- mands open it.
The farmer? are later than usual in
00.
These conclusions are especially ap planting but where the ground is high
plicable to the keeping of sheep and the
raising of lambs. There has been §> mrny potatoes have been planted. It
decrease of more than 90,000,000 sheep is probable that there will be more
hoys a toe home, located in
the world during the past thirty potatoes planted in the vicinity of
tlfel* torn post cAee and years. What does this mean ?* It Houlton than ever before. So great
eowtains IS roous means that wool and woolen goods
_ __ Jiut, and ean easily be must advance. Wool has advanced has been the demand for fertilizer that
M , % - femifis*. Cemented tom 18 ceuts to 30 or 32 cents wilLin many are unable to secure all they
"jhinaes in same. Terihs a few yeara and this advance must con want. While the farmers are not
tinue until the world supplies enough planning as many as a rule. Tbe fol
wool to satisfy the demand. The price lowing is the news from other parts of
of lambs also has advanced, as the the country :
meat ie in greater demand and the
New York, May 11.— Another in
supply is constantly /iminfehfog. Some
flux
of foreign potatoes this week kept
sections are for-sighted enough to pre.parfJor the era of high prices. Ver the potato market down and it is weak
namil hM l3^000. an4 New Hampshire er than it has been for the last few
ffcOOQWGre thee ft than they had three
weeks. Had it not been for tbe foreign
yearn ftgpt while Maine has 15,000 less.
potatoes
that have dragged along 20,
Many'; -people hesitate to eat pork
000
bags
last week and up to Wed
the follow- and blef because of the diseases that
may be contracted through these meats. nesday this week 10,000, with others
Gruesome stories come to us of the in- due on the Anchor line, it is likely
m a ereflto of tuberculosis among eftttle, that potatoes in New York would have
and as people become more informed In
regard to the danger of infection, the reached $8.
There are few Maides on the market.
more they ere turning with repuguanne
from beef and pork. Bat lamb ! Ah, The top is $2.25. Tbe Maine stock
there is nothing that tlbkiee the ipalate Is now preferable to any on the mar
and appeals to the 'senses tike dean,
sweet, wholesome lamb, everyone likes ket, except the new stock from Florida
The potato market in Florida this
if.
Oftt honThe west is no longer able to support year is going to be very satisfactory.
Bos began
1mm mM lot the vast flocks of sheep that once gras- All the growers will make money and
ad over such a vast extent of territory. it is more than likely that the acreage
Millions of acres that were once under
will be increased largely. Long Island
to him by me, the control of the sheep herder are now
cut up into forms and devoted to tais- has planted more potatoes than last
ing of erope. And this must goon, year. Up in New York state planting
for people are land hungry, and the tias not commenced yet and when it
vast flocks mu*t disappear and with does begin it is likely to string along
ef said meetbroken, now them the ahetp industry ; or the multi
of Mid mort- tude of email formers must have their until into July. They plant potatoes
that nnrooes
bob Cor-oms
almost any old time in New York state
tkU a <fc/ot M.J, A. small flock of sheep. Some shrewd
business men are alive to tbe situation and in New England. With prospects
tU Z A A . t U » i U ,
and are preparing to reap the rich re for extended and increased acreage,
Sba « A L aw n . turns from sheep husbandry.
potatoes ought to be reasonably cheap
t-r ,
One man recently purchased 4,000
next
fall.
acres of cheap farm land in this 8tate
and has.formed it in with woven wire
-.• J & f
is w u jo K .
fence, both to keep the sheep in and to
Big*Potato House.
koep tho dogs, foxes, etc., out. And
he is not tbe only one, but many are
Carter & Corey, the potato shippers
turning their sttention to sheep as a at Presque Isle, will lease land at Cape
promising source of investment. 8heep
Jellison and erect an enormous ware
bring a quick return twice a year.
house for selecting and packing pota
ia s m *
toes. It is said the building will be
The Proposal.
Believing that this question is an 1,500 feet long, will cover four acres
important one, a company has been in- and when completed will hold 486,000
coiporated with a capital stock of $500, barrels. The work on ’h*> nuilding will
000. T hu company has sent it's commence very shortly. It i* under
agents abroad and has purchased a
stood that the building will be equip
_ _ J » m to e MM tUM (M l ue large number of full-blooded rams and
i kb immediate ancestors on ewae, also a large lot of high grade ped with carriers operated by electricit}
_ dam's side being the most ewes, and it proposes to sell this blood to carry the stock from one building to
winners and breeders In that
ed stock to the formers of New Eng another and load it on the vessels.
MMHBxv
land, at cost, believing that by introd
ucing the best stock obtainable, that
SEASON 1906. PEE # 2.
sheep husbandry will again become
Using Lots of Fertilizer.
gbaSMSo, ftoofar *oon <m«I popular as well as profitable. The
Mr. Carter also ssys that fertilizer
V kM krcompany proposes to sell twenty-five
is
coming
into the potato growing sec
grade ewes, and with each twentyHwIlM Tkuf*i*7 uatll Monday high
five to furnish free one pure blood tions of Maine in greater quantities
hVCIN HORSE BREED- ram. The ram is to remain the proper than he expected and it would not sur
ty of the company, and is to be re prise him to see the shipments reach
ASSOCIATION
placed the next year by another pure
blood. Upon being questioned Mr. 40,000 tons, which is far in excess of
Pember said that the company con any former year.—News.

RUSTGOMPANY

HOUSTON. . MAINE.

OPPORTUNITY

For 9 5 Y e a rs
A S ta n d a r d F a m ily
R em edy

JO H N S O N S
Anodyne.

L IN IM E N T
A universal friend in need. Cures while you are .waiting for the doctor. Keep it on the
shelf, where it will be handy to take on sugar when you have a cough or cold. It not only
relieves asthma, bronchitis, croup and grippe, but is invaluable in case of bilious cclic, cramps,
cholera or diarrhoea. Quickly reduces all inflammation in any part of the body— it heals
wounds, burns and scalds— it allays the suffering caused by bruises, strains, sprains, and
all kinds of soreness. Ask your druggist for * io h n S O n * 8 A n o d y n e L i n i n te n t *
25 cents and 50 cents— la.ger bottle holds three times as much.

I. S. JO H N S O N & C O ., Boston, Mass.

Nichols, Nichols.
OUR OPENING DISPLAY AND
DEMONSTRATION of the FAMOUS

LA grecque

*«/

CO R SETS
AND

J.FO X ,
-Batata Broker,
H oulton, Me.

£ P *z s

m

,“5 t s S s

,tm ammerm pnewaow

^C& C O 40925
40134.

ItsAiMhrrtpn, See.

Tailored Underwear.

HOUSE, HOULTON,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 22d,&23d.
Our lines of these beautiful garm ents are now complete, in-i
{eluding m any hew models, not one of which is an experim ent or al
fad, but the practical expression of some step in advance, some*
{thing for which m any women are ready and w aiting.
Women wh<> have once lieen fitted to Z,a G r e e q u e garments will need no urging to attend
this attractive exhibition. Others will find the time well spent who allow us the privilege of.explaining the merits of L,a Greeque styles.

T a fr r ^ r a il^ f 1o r v t s give shapeliness, comfort and stylv jr e c q v jc Vjura&io ish grace to every wom an who pro
perly wears them. They wonderfully improve the ferm a.™**
health because their every line and curve is built for a care
fu lly thought-out purpose. They accentutate the w aistline
give strengthening support and gracefully rounded lines over
bust and hips, matting rery wearer stylish, w ith incrAasAd
health and comfort.

La

Greeque

T ailored

Underwear

DESIGNED AND FINISHED BY MEN

TAILORS

The coolest, best fitting, most comfortable undeiwear ever worn.
Many merits are oombined in the La Greeque Tailored Underwear, but its most distinctive feature is its fit. I t conforms
so closely and smoothly to the figure that it materially lessens outer dress measurements and accentuates the waistline.. It is
made in graduated sizes, so that each wearer gets the garment to fit the individual figure. There are no bands and
strings to increase the waist measure, and no bunching or wrinkling at waist line and hips to spoil the fit of a gown or add un
comfortable warmth. Every seam is double arid sewed flat, making the garment un stretchable, though soft pliable and easily
laundered. The garments are made in soft, clinging nainsook, cambric, linen and silk, and are so durable that they will o u t
wear three ordinary garments.
4$

Gowns, Corset Covers, Combination Garments,
Bridal Gets.
W K W ISH T O C A L L S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N T O T H E L A T E S T C O R S E T
C O V E R C A L L E D “ B R A S S IE R S .” These covers are made by the manufacturers of “ La
Greeque” goods and form a combination of bust supporter and complete corset cover. T h ey
are lightly boned with washable bonirg— may be woru with or without a corset and fill a want
felt for years.
Miss Casey our head corset woman, has recently returned from a week spent at the L a
Greeque Corset Parlors, 23d St., where she had the experience of fitting the most exacting
trade of New York city, add is prepared to intelligently advise our customers with reference to
their needs.
T o recognize the courtesy of those of our customers who visit on tbe opening day, we will
present a dainty embroidered hand made handkerchief zachet, fragrant with delightful “ white
violet” perfume, with each purchase.

E. C. NICHOLS Dry Goods Co.
B A N G O R ,

M A IN E .

■ER*

Tht Aroottook Tim«» P’rtdwy. M«y
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fcOCAL NEWS,
Mfe f k n Somerville irrived hone
Wednesday.
JflilD H. Carpenter of Bangor, w u in
town on business T handij.
Mm. Lola Atwood, Sabettus w u entortafolriky M n. Dill, Charles St.
BMft. I ts O. Heresy wUl doliver the
Ifenittriri Day Address at Blaine.
N f tA n t C. Davie of Roekland it
the gas* of lira. H. Edblad this waok.
E Putnam of Bethel ia
of Mia. Fred Blake thia weak,
the Rummage Sale be2 4 ,in th e how Manaur

LOCAL NEWS,

LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. I. 8. 8awyer waa in town this
For a beautiful line of straw hats,
weak on business.
call at Fox Bros. We have them all
Mr. Libby jof Portland was in town prices and ths very latest styles.
on business thia week.
State Supt, Stetson has been enMr. and Mrs. Tilley were guests at gaged to deliver a course of lectures at
the Snell House this week.
the Yale University Summer school
Fox Bros, are selling men's fine this sesson.
410.00 suits for only $7.50.
M n. Ssrah Putnam, instituting and
Mias Katherine Bruce returned from installing officer of the department [of
California, Thursday morning.
Mains Womans* Relief Corps, will
Mrs, Isabelle Sterens and her moth meet all ladies interested in the Older,
er Madam WUliams, of Fort Fairfield to form a new Corps for this G. A. K.
arriwed here Tuesday.
Post. All loyal ladies as well as re
Mr. and Mra. James Freeman of latives are requested to meet her at the
Winterport are guests of Mra. Chas. Snell House parlor, Saturday at 2 p.
Milk James Aaahibald entortainod 8wett, Elm 8t. .
m.
Mr. Thomas Callahan has bought the
«ril Mf*. and fore. Keen o
Mr. Ward Hand of Ludlow arrived
llflo week. ,
* Fred Furse farm in White Settlement, home last week and is welcome by his
r i m B. Colo and Mre. Annette prise paid $7000.00.
many friends. He spent most of his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Sawyer Jr-, rime in Butte ,Mont. He visited his
eeie gueeta at the
id Winchester, Maas, enounces the birth brother that lives in Deweys, Mont, and
Hia week.
of
a son, May 7th, 1906.
W. Haakall left town for Hodg
returned by way of Colorado. He took
All
kinds of second-hand clothing, in some places of Interest and is well
'tmday, whom ho intenda to
it
•hoes, hats, etc., to be had at the Rum pleased with his journey. He reports
thme weeks.
mage
Sale, May 34, No. 6, Water St. times good in the we»t.
tooo Gordon waa the guoat of
Mrs. J. W. Carroll and Mrs. Rod
A ithar Rtoh, Charles Street
Harry R. Burleigh has purchased
erick P. Clark of South
West
Harbor
the Aroostook Pioneer block, also Pio
*r
4
are guests of Mrs. S. S. Thourton on neer plant and good will of the paper
'
by lko Gland Lodge Charias St.
ap'l has secured the services of A. W
Mr. and Mrs. Tnos. Beattie of Old Hall, formerly of the Carihou Republi
at PesUead Wednooday.
Helen LongfoUow, D. G. Town are spending a few days at tbs can aa editor, and Charles W. Lyons of
F. G. Aibee, Mr. and Mia. home of Mr and Mrs. J. B. Lindsay Houlton, as associate editor. In about
Plaasant 8t.
\
a week the first issue or the paper under
the Mad
Tht 8ael! House had 75 members 'of the new management will be presented
m» *. Bdt Newcastle, the Grand Chapter as guests this week to the public. The price paid for the
at the including Mias Madeline B. Conkling, block and plant was $10,000.
kaakaaaln
__ >
a thi the M. W. G. Matron.
As we took our mail from the T im es
Carl 8churs died at his horns in New box this morniug we found a letter ad
Wffldae tmtaUng aaloe- Fork Tuesday. He was a prominent dressed to the ' ‘Dramatic Editor,
t for the A. H. Fogg Company, i fiigure in Amerncan public life for Aroostook Times." Now we have had
trip throng the northOri more than half a century.
all kinds of editors in this office for the
Mr. J. C. 8eeley, who has been in
county.
last year, in fact any old kind of a name
arriwed home Washington, D. C. since last fall, re would suit us, but when they com
horn Topebem, tained home on Tuesday, where he mence to address letters to the "D ra
hoe keen visiting friondadur intenda to remain for seweral months.
matic Editor" we draw the line. Prof.
Are you wearing one of Fox Bros'. Felch, the real editor, left for Water>fftttt two weeks,
foadfo fcagg, Stoektpn Springs, *’Hawet” $3.00 hats ? If not you are ▼ille, Thursday morning with the R.
making a mistake as they are the best C. I. ball team to play with the Colby
IgtopftC Aar conaio M n.C. G
,Flttttesat St., daring oasafon o the market. Eweryone warranted. team. Some one may have heard of
Mre. Edwin Merritt sustained a very the Professor's antics and addressed
fBUMfCiaptar.
to aiaouaeo the serious accident yesterday, while in her him as "Dramatic
Editor." The letter
•>
ef the Arooatook Pioner in the home. Mre. Merritt fell and broke her will be kept under lock and key until
lag below the hip joint, we regret to the Profeasor returns next Tuesday.
?$.* four days. Wo wlah the
The humorous comedy drama, Joshua
m in their now buai- liani of thia aai accident.
Four Persian kittens arriwed at a Simpkins, accompanied by a fine band
j » nisi ins nf port, i wridtucf on Court street, the beginn- and an excellent orchestra, will be seen
•I the OweBf^1* *4to
owner of which is at the Heywood Opera House, next
|g |v a 7 proud, for there are wery fow who Wednesday evening, May 23. It
Tji , r Miiaa ^ w ? ^ f e a n raise each a fine family of thoroogh- rural play in four acts, bound together
brad Persian kittens as these.
by an interesting plot and produced
On the eweniug of Sunday May 37th, with special scenery carried by the com
iM
elf fory 1
will be held the quarterly gospel tem pany* In the third act a ^realistic saw
H fattf G. A. :*rn PWt,
perance meeting, of ths W. T. C. U.
mill scene is introduced, when a real
itt M e ? Oorpe of Wayne,
il Address ka ihat"j Mre. Liwingston, a national lecturer buzz saw is seen cutting through a real
foam the west will he the speaker on log at terrific speed upon which a
that
occasion.
m
of onr im
human being has been helplessly bound
A wild runaway oocured on jpieasant by his enemies and left to an evident
itt' the Frifole!
foem up ae Plano Par- street Thursday morning. A hone at death. There is4an abundance of com
tached to a vehicle driven by Jehn J. edy m the play, while there are many
nrsaenta
mren^umsueiuwp*a wen
weenm motif
nme^wwwy I
Call odd ese | Hendereon, became frightened at a fine singing and dancing specialities in
peering automobile and started on a cidentally introduced.
wild dash up the street. The animal
The largest and finest line of nobby
lu .ibs Frse Baptist was net stopped until near the Cana
evening .pee* dian Pacific station. Mr. Henderson top coats to be found in Eastern Maine
A large nwnbetc was Huown to iw ground but sustained at Fox Bros.
end a war only alight ...isfouiee. The wagon was
WC
in the way of
B A SE BALL.
luaacvudby Thao. J. Fox, of the firm of Fox
The base ball seaion opened in earn
of the Christian Endsuwor to Bros, received a totter from hia brother,
est last Friday at Maplewood Park.
fogn it great eiedit due.
Calvin L. Fox, who is making a tour The game was between Ricker and
JL Guy, Mia. Chad Pscry, of the Wsat Indies for the benefit o ‘ Piesque Isle town team. The score
. JrrtWnrV
Ihlls
M IM U Anil
i W his health. The totter was written was from 6 to 0 in favor of R. C. I.
re hi town from Fort Do France, Martinique, May It was a good game to see, as both
fromFort Fairfield and ware •tb , and reeeiyad on May 18tb. The teams played clean ball. Ricker had
if foe 0neQ House..
totter reads as follows: tho toad on batting making a total of 8
A auction will he held to-night at This to 8unday monung and our hits to Presque Isle 5.
| i In foe Methodist Church, for ship is off ths harbor and wil) remain
Saturday the High School team
'Me who wishes to get acquainted until Tuesday morning. I *q» feeling crossed bats with Presque Isle, again an
f o paster, Bsw. Albert H. Han- greatly improved. Our voyqge thus exciting game was witnessed. This
Ifatsie wM be rendeied by Mr. far, has been delightful, but little real resulted in a victory for Presque Isle
* (W feAsshsii. Befrmhmenti rough waather. The weather Is about score 3 to 1.
Everybody welcome.
On Monday one of the series of the
the same as we get in August in
K Tdtten and EUa J. Hen Honlton. This afternoon a party of us Aroostook League games was played
of Utfoiteu, wen on Wednooday intend going to visit the town. 8t. between Houlton High and Caribou
in marriage at the Pierre, tbs city destroyed by the er High. It was a cold raw day and the
m lin n e f the eftstoring elergyaaen, aption of Mt. Prise, is twenty miles weather was too blame for much of the
Mm. T. CUrke Hartley.* The fonple from here* I shell visit it to-morrow poor playing on both sides. Houlton
won 12 to 11.
to their home at and get some souvenirs.
I h e High School Team will play
a reception wee held in To see eocoanuts, oranges, bananas,
two
more games this week one at Fort
sugar cans, ate. growing is just as com
Fairfield
and one at Canbsu. We are
A pagant party was giwen to ths mon as potatoes in our country. The
sure
by
tbs
way the way the boys play
Saris Campbell Saturday passengers, and efltotrs are very social
they
will
give
a good account of them
The prists wait won by and jolly and we haws good times
selves in thess games. Mr. Bridges has
MitofofBade Lswinof 1st grade, andj together, on board ship.
certainly
wrought wonders with the boys
lfoas Lnh Bamford of find grade. Troublesome times ere expected here
and
demonstrated
what good coaching
Alter kittling music of eminent com-1 today aa it is election and it occurs on
will
do
for
a
team.
pattern, and refreshments bring eerved, I Sunday. A French battleship is lying
The Institute boys started Thursday
the thiMfin returned heme with strong I near us in readiness for any outbreak,
m bdi tostudy more in ths foture.
j Ths band gives a concert this after morning for the meet at Waterville,
Over 60 members of the Grand Chap* noon, and we ahall have a chance to where they play Hebron on Friday, If
t i t w en guilts at the Hotel Exchange eee the different sperimenss of humanity they succeed in winning this game they
tkb week beridoa the following, Mr. D, I here for which it is named. They say will play either Coburn or Higgins,
& Bargee, Boaton, Mr. R. A. Norman, that all the towns have had earth Saturday forenoon. In the afternoon
Boston, Mr. F. P. Tinker, Frsderieton, I qaakei recently, and Mt. Priee is Ricker plays the Varsity team, and on
IL B., Mrs. a A. Bento, Boston, Dr. jfmoklng, hut they don't bother about Monday May 21st, Bowdoin 2d at
t» 4 M*» R. MoLaod, St, John N. B., | earthquakes here. They are used to Brunswick. The boys have been look
ing forward to this trip, as it givps
Mk* F n I ffottfk Mew York, Mr. B. B. them, rise hurricanes.
them a chance to see both Colleges, and
Will etoco with beat wishes to all,
Cblwoll, fll* Joke, N. B., Mr. F. A.
get
in touch with the College men.
Caltik L. F ox.
Uadattfi

H O U L T O N D E V A S T A T E D BY liv e s
FLAM ES,

A LARGE

P A R T O F T H E B U S IN E S '
A N D R E S ID E N T IA L P O R T IO N
OF TH E TOW N RED U CED
TO ASH ES.

The M o st Disastrous Fire ever know n
in Aroostook County.

Loss $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
A roostook T imes M ay 23,

iMOEHSaM BattB

A SAFE

WAY

INVEST

I DLE MONEY
O r to better th e incom e you are now deriving from

1902

Four years ago to-day occured the
fire that is described in the above head
lines. Tho fire was first discovered in
the rear of the Fogg block situated on
the north side of Maine St. at 12.30 p.
m. The wind was blowing a gale from
the northwest, and within less than an
hour the fire was beyond control. The
fire lasted five hours burning a strip
through the village in a southeasterly
direction about forty rods wide and a
quarter of a mile in length, burning
three churches, seventy residences and
twenty business places, turning moro
than a hundred families into the streets.
To some of jus who were losers by
the fire, the situation at that time
looked rather smoky. The burnt dis
trict to-day presents a diffeient aspect
for new and better buildings have re
placed the old, and only the loss of trees
indicate the path of the flames.

Sherman Station,
Wm. Robertson is expected to be
home this week, from Roxbury, where
he has been visiting his son and
daughter.
Miss Millie Crocker from Millinockett, is visiting her brother.
Mr*. E. M. Jackman of Sherman
Mills, who has been sick for some time,
passed away at 4 o’clock Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Clara Robertson went to Houlton, Wednesday, to attend tne O. E
iS. meeting.
Mrs. F. J. McAvoy has been shop
ping in Bangor this week.
T. J. McAvoy is stopping with his

Money in the Savings Bank,

The

II

Me

Trust

Co.,

. Keeps constantly on hand for its custom ers, investm ents in $500
San d $1,000 denominations p a y in g from 4 to 5 Pe r cent., su c h as
wllie Savings Banks buy for th em selv es; th e business w as establishF e d some thirty years ago, and only th e S A F E S T an d B E S T
|| securities are ever recommended to its custom ers.
S
If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, w ould you
^not like to increase your income in this w ay ?
Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them.
Our Aroostook Representative F R E D D. JO R D A N , will be a t
office No. 7, Mansur Block, Houlton, Me., S a tu rd a y an d M on
day of each week.

Merrill Trust Co.,

bancor, m e.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000

Treasurer,
W. B. HASSARD.

President,
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
D IR E C T O R S r
F. H. APPLETON
H. O. CHAPMAN
M. 8 CLIFFORD
THOMAS U. OOE

HENRY F. DOW8T
WILLIAM ENQEL
JOHN R. ORAHAM
EDWIN O. MERRILL

EUGENE B. SANGER
B. B. THATOHER
WILSON O. WINO
ANDREW P. WISWELL

sister at Benedicts
DIED.
Charles Blanchard and wife of
In Houlton, May 10 Ludlow RanBenedicta, have returned from Haver dolfson of Harry and Stella Chase,
hill.
aged 2 yean and 11 months.
The potato business is over for the
A sk fo r Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.
season and the farmers are all planting
It
make* walking easy. Cons Corn*.
for another season.

Bookkeeper

Wanted.

Address Box 377, Houlton.

Bunions, Ingrowing Nates, Swollen and
Sweating feet. A t all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Don’t accept any snbstltut',
Sample FREE. Address Alien S. Otmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
8wks.

G ive thought to the

CLOTHES
QUESTION.
A man has a right to know w hat he is buying—whether
clothes or food. We like to sell a man who puts quality before
every other consideration—who w ants to know.

•

cOrviucirT. tm, «v.
’L aclu moi. *x o :

W e can recommend and full;
guarantee Alder Bros. Clothes,|
because the house that mak<
them for us manufactures thei
on honor.
They are free from “ flatiroi
faking.”
They w ill not loose shape
character.
They are made of honest m at
erials.
In a big sanitary factory byl
skilled men tailors.
They bear no taint of the sweel
shop.
- They are stylish, reasonabli
priced and absolutely defendabl
in quality.
All the reason’s, favorites am
novelties, including m any exclu 
sive patterns.

CALL AND SEE US

ERVIN and
D AVENPO R T,
Houlton,

Maine.

* *.*

M

i

S a 3 * S C T 5T8«JBIMi

te, iooe.

T h « Aroostook Tlm oo Frldoy.O

Notice of Foreclosure*

utmost capacity, witnessed a busy ses

but by the feeling and interest teries and a truer conception of the
sion. The report of the Grand Worthy
M i# * of Welcome tion,
which it aiouses, it becomes a cieative beauty of the “ Star which shines in tl e
Patron Wm. E. Willard was listened
East.”
principle, call for the new forces, and
to with appreciation. Reports of vari
Again
1
bid
you
v»ry
cordial
wel
give* the mind a consciousness of
. l£' | libs' Holmes, powers
ous
committees came up an i the fol
which would otherwise have come to our honr.es—to our hearts.
lowing Grand Officers were elected :

been unknown. It will be those who
Mrs. Helen Sleeper, Sabattus, G. W.
advance in the highest and bast direct
M. ; Albert H. Newbert, Rockland, G.
Fourteenth
Session
of
the
M o tt W orthy G rand M atron, ions who shall be the true beacons of
W. P. ; Mrs. N. Elizabeth Leach, Bar
G
rand
Chapter
of
the
East
progress.
Harbor, Asso., G. W. M. ; Arthur H.
G riltJf
M atron,
G rand ourThey
will be as Stars glowing in a
ern Star.
Totman, Fairfield, Asso., G. W. P. ;
. P a iro is O fftcars a n d M em - calm sky, illuminating the moral at
Mrs. Annette Hooper, Biddeford. G. S.;
Two
hundred
guests
arrived
Tues
b o r t o f th a O rd e r o f East- mosphere around them, and the light
Mrs. Rose B. Emery, Augusta, G. T. ;
day
evening
and
one
hundred
came
of their spirit will continue to shine
Wednesday morning. By Wednesday E. Estelle Crawshaw, Auburn, G. C. ;
upon all succeeding generations.
la ttfcaflf MVlUitty Chapter I salute
night
it is safe to say there were four Mrs, Cora B Putnam, Houlton, Asso.
For there is sn essence of immortal
m ia i|K |l pan n r j cordial greet* ity in the life of man even in thi hundred visitors in town to attend the G. C.
The officers appointed by the Grand
woild. No individual in the universe session of the Grand Chapter.
Matron,
Mrs. Sleeper are, Mrs. Marian
f w i aeteail It a rarely precioui privi- stands alone ; he is a componsnt part
WKDNF8DAY,. 2 p . M.
O. Mclntire, Caribou G. C. ; Mrs. L.
HlMM among tie those whom of a system of mutual dependence,
The following program was carried o u t: E. Attwood, Sabattus, G. M. ; Mrs.
M ahted to hooor with the
and
by
his
several
acts
he
increases
or
Opening Ceremonies,
Lydia W. Kelley, Jonesport, G. A. ;
Waaavlshcd and sacredly res
Mrs. Grace E. Mitchell, West Sullivan,
ist within our Order* diminishes the sum of general good Roll Call of Grand Officers,
Address of Welcome, Sister Harriet G. R. ; Edith A. Lenfeet, Thomastoo,
sisters and blethers now and forever.
Every human being has a work to
F. Holmes of Houlton,
G. E. ; Mrs. Blanche G. Herrick, Mon
s radiance of the same
Response by Mrs. Helen Sleeper, son, G. M. ; Mrs. Alma F. Sweetzer,
' ’ ■I.*”'}''
with them to wander carry on w ith in ; duties to perform
Hampden, G E ; Mrs. Sarah E. P ut
Fids masse of the labyrinth, abroad, influences to exert, which are Sabbatus, Asso. G. Mnam, Bethel, G. W. ; Mr. Fred B
vsaeies new retentions of peculiarly bis own, and which no con Report of Committee on Credentials,
ft‘
.
science hut his own can teach.
Appointment of Session Committees,
Mars ton, Portland, S.
a *t ,V»- 7
Thursday afternoon found the tem
Impdrishable bonds of To those whom we simply speak in Address of the Grand Matron, Mrs
Lilia Niles, Hallowell,
perature of the hall still higher and
V» nn aaaociadoa pissing, to those with whom we are
and purify tha more mmilittly associated, do we owe Reports of the Grand Secretary and the Grand Officers working harder than
the debt of ministry. “ For no part of
Treasurer Madams Annette Hooper ever,
to
;;; •.
life,**
says
Cicero,
“
most
nobly,
whether
of
Biddeford, and Rose B. Emery of It was decided that the next session of
Motional piety, a InterAugusta,
the Grand Chapter will be held at
• ' wh
■w { and you are employed in private or in pub
The address of Miss Holifies we print Portland
i n ends lic affairs ; whether you are doing any
It was voted that a card of thanks
own axertlons thing by yourself, or negotiating any in full in this issue.
Mrs. Sleeper is ill at the hospital in be extended to the Grand Trunk, Bos
WOod and a thing with others, can be free from
tea, and duty, and in observing that is all the Lewiston Her address was read by ton dt Albany, Maine Central, Bangor
& Aroostook Railroads and Steamship
tlo Altov tha incense of honor, and in neglecting that is all the Mrs. Atwood of Sabattus.
We hope to publish next week the Companies.
tfljUfc of loyal serrios disgrace of life.
And since daily experience shows address of Grand Matron, Mrs. Lilia
Thursday evening the Opera House
was the scene of the installation of
t n aeqniaition df n not un- that it is energetic individualism which Niles of Hallowell.
Mrs. Annette Hooper’s report was officers of the Grand Chapter by Mrs.
Notice of Foreclosure
, 4 n o n fiyeHis, mors produces the most powerful effect* up
v*.
on
the
life
and
action
of
others,
we
Madeleine B. Conkling of Okla homa.
excellent.
Whereas, Albert Kelly of Conuor Planta
^aohlo in th s matnre bssuty
must in the hurry of the crowd keep
A snapshot was taken ef the hall at tion, in the County of Aroostook and State of
The exercises of Wednesday evening
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Novem
with
perfect
Sweetness
the
independence
this
time. It was elaborately decorat ber
were
wonderfully
impressive
and
in
‘ i whieh hsspeahs
18th, 1903, recorded in the Northern Dis
I heaaty and in- of aollttide* developing into that most spiring. The throng of earnest, atten ed in blue and white and an immense trict, Aroostook Registry of Deeds in vol. 46.
578, conveyed to John P. Don worth, 01
n helpra!, friend- beneficent worker who says, “ Think tive women and men, vividly alert to star in the colors of the Order was page
Caribou, in said County of Aroostook, the fol
lofty
thoughts,
say
eloquent
things,
but
outlined
by
electric
lights
in
the
centre
receive
new
impressions
and
helpful
lowing described real estate, to w i t L o t s of
who aland wait*
land in said Connor Plantation numbered
suggestions which should afterwards of the stage.
f t her portal*, onr Or- who above all does noble acts.**
seven, eight and twenty nine, in the east half
At nine o’clock came the Floral Work of
Inward creative energy is the bear fruit in individual Chapters thrill
" ter m today with a
said Connor Plantation, including said
•fcrt, and highest good which accrues to us from ed responsive to the controlling minds by the officers of Fidelity Chapter, No. Albeit Kelly's homestead; said premises be
ing
to a previous mortgage to said
to etonr asttioe we our social principles and connections. of the leaders, and the very atmosphere 32, of Houlton, after which a reception Johnsubject
P. Donworth, dated December 1st, 19u2.
t* ,
whkft a t it's beat The mind is enriched not by what it seemed charged with eletcric energy. was tendered the visitors in Odd Fel Now, therefore, the condition of sold mort
is broken, wherefore I claim a foreclosure
tip dletates of onr passively receives from others, but by The Exemplification of Work by the low’s hall, which was decorated with gage
thereof, and give this in tice for the purpose
the action which it takes on what it re Grand Officers received well-metited potted plants. The musical program of
so foreclosing the same.
Caribou, Maine, May 15th, 1906.
■ i£ * opening, if our ceive*. From our fellow associates do praise from the Most Worthy Grand included several recitations by Mrs.
JO H N T . D O N W O RTIl.
PO0M0WCTI00 mWw 10 00 wc receive oar most valuable knowledge Matron whose delightfully frank man Viola Goss of Stonington. Delicious
By his attorney, A. B. D o n w o r t h .
ner
of
expressing
her
criticism
of
the
and
his
knowledge
is
noble
in
propor
refreshments of cake, ice cream and
010 to know the glory
321
____________________________
o f fell-pulsed, full- tion as it is prolific, as it quicksns to merits and faults of the method of con punch were served.
ducting the work, charmed and en
San Francisco Before H e r Great
A backboard trip to the Eastern Star
-ft t|o ;' owing of their the acquisition of higher truth*.
lightened her hearers.
Calamity.
Like
the
fire
in
the
opal’s
heart
there
oottage was planned for thoee who did
m meet give onrThe interest of the evening centered not leave on this morning’s train.
of the mighty burns in man an inner soul. This
“ Among the pictures shown by
Mrs. Madeline B. Conkling started A rchie L. Shepard at the 14th Street
irdtbs embodied in fashions his realities, the piles of gold pecuiarly around the distinguished
liteal end so beau* and marble palaces, the jewels and guest, Mrs. Conkling. Her witty, for Mississippi, this Friday morning, Theatre recently was a series of inter
in the working of lands are alt but shadows df his real clear-cut, scholarly address, revealing where she is to form a Grand Chapter esting views taken in San Francisco a
i%iH onr society be well self. I t is in ideals, pure, lofty, divine, the keen, adaptable mind, the human the 24th of this month.
few days p rio r to the earthquake and
sympathy, ready resource and wonder
There are 129 Chapters in this State fiie which completely destroyed the
its develop- that he finds his true being.
There must ever be the Soul of Ma ful reserve knowledge, proved her and several new Chapters were admit beautiful city in California. These
m do Jointly sonic organization. Imperfect at first eminent fitness for the world-famous ted at this session of the Grand Chap scenes include the Palace Hotel the
Grown they may be, but *lowly they wQl de position whieh she so admirably fills. ter.
largest hotel on the western continent,
Pithy, forceful, heart-searching, her
powers velop and with them Masonry will
Market St. from the ferry to th* news
left broaden and deepen realizing a great exposition of ths underlying mianiag
paper buildings, Golden Gate Park, the
a fellow, if ness still mors lofty, a grandeur more and beauty of the symbols ; her Appeal
paradise oLthe Pacific where are now
to the noblest impulses and highest as
v
would
he one enduring.
sheltered the hundreds of thousands
'h i* ,'
I rejoice with you that we may be pirations ; her injunctions to a broad
' immtOres. Aseoeiated
homeless people, the Cliff House which
One Bangor jB u g g y in first
fria r domhrion over gleaners in the far reaching fields of op charity which should induce upward
was blown off the rocks and other noted
only portunity. And in these days when we progress; kindled a noble enthusiasm , efiss condition, cost new $125.00, points of interest. Views of the Leland
onion shall mingle in friendly fraternal inter- which cannot fail of finding expression Will be sole? at a bargain. Also Stendford University were also shown.”
heart c o u r se and enjoy sweet converse on the tn adequate deeds of practical moment. one Piano Box (covered) B u g g y —The American.
Thursday morning was hot, even nearly new and newly painted.
M o n not only brings to a thoughts which thrill i ur hearts in unAt Hey wood Opera House, Monday
existed bnt icon, and we receive fuller, more com warmer than the day before had been
W . T. F R E N C H . evening May 21. ,
and
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Friedman & Co.

-T heStoutest Man!
Thinnest M an !
' for the Town wear 8TEIN-B LOCH SMART CLOTHES. One looks 151bs
lighter and 12 inches narrower, the other 151bs. heavier and 8 inches wider.

V'jsae

BECAUSE STEIN-BLOCK have tailors who think of nothing but the needs of just
fu eh men. - WINDS will whistle for weeks yet. Have you a fresh overcoat for Spring ?
o u s ts FIT WITH STRIKING STYLE.

F

.7

; Everything Springy in Furnishings.
h

H O U LTO N EXCHANGE.
Buzzell, 0 . B. E x d lin a e Hotel,
Foes, 0 . res, Pleuiaal
Fetch, L. M. res, Pit MU at St,
Harrigan, W. F. res, North St,
Houlton Steam Laundry,
Henderson, W. F. res,
*
Innis, Wilder, res, Court St,
Jackson, F. H ., M. D. res,
Lougee, T. Home Restaurant,
McGinley, Guy, res, Court St,
Mansfield, H. F. res,
Newell, Cbas, store, Main St,
Stephenson, Robt, res, Highlands,
Shields, Edward, North St,
Turney, R. L, & Co., hardware store,
General Office,

v

Negligee Skirts in all the new fabrics, equal to custom made. Fine All Silk Neckwear in
all the latest colorings. Medium Weight Underwear in Ballriggan, Merino and Wool.

WALK-OVER SHOES in all the latert shapes.
Don’t forget to have a look a t our Bargain Counter for m en’s $10,
12 and
1C Suite $4, $5 and $6.

FRIEDMAN & CO.,
Maine.
aye eye eye e^je ey* eye eye *ye eye eye eye eye eye eye eye eye eye •ye e^e eye eye •ye ay# eye eyVa^e a ^ e .

172-2
162-11
127-12
126-13
171-5
117-21
181-8
189-3
113-21
121-14
127-21
108-21
126-12
166-12
114-22
174-2

N E W L IM E R IC K E X C H A N G E .
10-13
6-7
10-26
10-43
5-24
10-34
6-16
10-35
2-25

Ingraham Bros,
McGoldrick, Wm,
Stuart, Ira
Stuart, C. II.
Stuart, Jas.
Thompson, 0 . T.
F. U. White,
Watson, Manzer
Ruth, Sam

SM YRN A

M IL L S E X C H A N G E .
8-24
3-33
3-33
10-7
8-31
£-13

Porter, Henry
Ireland, Jas.
Fitzgwakt, Wm.
TarbeU, John
Tiromioney, R. E.
S*ott, A,
From
113-4 Smith Bros, store
113-4 Maxell, John Studio
113-21 Times Office, Court St,

To
163-4
163-3
186-3

Children’s nobby suits, all age* and
all prices at Fox Bros.

ast/e a t* a^a a t , ot* a t* at* a t* at* a t* +*+

Price Clothing House.

fa

A B A N K IN Y O U R P O C K E T .

Whereas, Richard N. Phillips of Houlton.
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his moitgage deed, dated January Novel Idea for Savin gs Meeting
25,1905, and recorded Tn the Aroostook Reg
istry of Deeds in vol. 210, page 125, conveyed With M uch Favor in Houlton.
to Charles K Cay ting o f Bangor, in the
County of Penobscot in said State o f Maine,
the following sfescri bed real estate situated
The pocket-bank idea has caught the
in said Houlton, to w it:—Commencing at the
southeast corner of laud formerly owned and town. Lots of people already have
occupied by Alice Mullin, and on the Military
Road; thence easterly on said road forty-two these neat little oxidized vest pocket
(42) feet to a stake; thence northerly on a safety-deposit banks which the Houlton
line parallel with the east line of said Mullin’s
land twenty (20) rods to a stake on Willard Trust Co is distributing, and moat
Houlton’s south line; thence westerly on said
Houlton’s line forty-two (42) feet to a stake everybody is getting interested.
and stones; thence southerly on the east line
This is an outgrowth of the homeof said Mullin's and Houlton’s land twenty
mo) rods to place ot beginning.
bank idea, perhaps an improvement, as
Also the following described parcel of real
estate situated in the town and village of said it is easily carried iu the pocket and so
Houlton, to w it:—Beginning at a point on the
northerly side of the Military Road on the very convenient to drop in the nickels,
westerly lit. ; of the Griffin lot, so-called, on dimes, and halves, which might not be
said Military Road, then owned by said
Phillips, whare said west line intersects with thought of otherwise. It is a cose of
a line drawn through the middle of the well drop it in, on the spur of the moment,
in front of said Griffin lot, and through the
middle of the large elm tree next west of said and itis saved, for it can’t be shaken
w ell; thence running northerly along the west
line of said Griffin lot eighty-three (83) feet out and the only key is kept by the
to a board fence; thence westerly along a line Houlton Trust Co.
parallel with said Military Road and along
said board fence forty-three and one-half
The banks will hold about $8.00 in
(43 1-2) feet to a board fence ; thence southerly
silver
and of course much more in
along the board fence as then located eightythree (83) feet to said Military Road; thence paper. When full they are taken to
easterly on the northerly side of said road to
the place of beginning. Containing all the the Houlton Trust Co.,
where the
land enclosed by said fence together with the
amount is entered in a pass book and
buildings thereon.
And whereas, the said Charles K. Cayting
by his assignment dated May 18, 1908, anu goes on interest on the first day of the
recorded in said Aroostook Registry in vol. month, interest being computed twice a
190, page 209, assigned said mortg ige and the
debt thereby seciued, to me, the undersigned. year, in June and December at the rate
Now, therefor, the condition of said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore of 3 per cent. A deposit of 50 cents
closure of the same and give this notice for gets a bank, and opens an account.
that purpose.
Better get one and see how quickly
Houlton, Maine, May 18,1906.
CH A RLES H. W ILSO N ,
By bis attorneys, P owers it A rch iba ld . it fills. See ad. in this paper.
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“Alsy u v. boys! Respect the law
Aisy,
I s a y ! This is no fight of yours
M(V prompt at a groom, Raxmoed brought the horse* round Down w ith your guns. There are wothe door. Midwinter though mon and children to think of. K ape the
was, the sua was clear and peace."
W ine, tad m tiier. went winding down Raym ond looked a t A nn w ith eyes
the trail to the sdjntbWsst Ann exclaim- whose light am ased her. "By the Lord,
ad over the exqbtolto quality of the I w ish 1 w ere by his side!" H e spoke
air, the crystalline clarity of the dis through bis se t teeth.
tort penka and the cloudless serenity "Go!" she said. "D o not m ind me.
Go help him .”
<ff the eky.
, Aflar a Short and stoop descent they H e r voice recalled him.
out toto a wagon road and wore "No, m y place is here,” and his look
meant m ore th an any w ord he had ever
ltdritfieby side.
^Vv
^
mast be prepared for Tory poor dared to apeak to her.
AMdanadfary small stores,” said Bob.! In the sq u are K elly halted, and the
Is by no teesas to bo oomipared fbtrlff, throw ing up his band, com
W
w ill
KrMPJrUnBI manded silence. H e w as visibly trem 
: ? M She ready Inteads to bling. b u t he blustered to his purpose.
• I t all Just storing, “W here Is your m ayor and your chief
la not of tbs of police?"
The chief stepped forth, " n e r e I am!
id a f tw m
ta the Mas e l W hat do'you w a n t of me?"
Set me people
poo
who bare come "I w ant you to deliver to me the
_ _ _ ell oeer the world! Don tell* me m en who assaulted M ackay."
j j i i t ; toctetoMf M ep sa a langaage lo spo- The chief w aved his hand tow ard the
, . ? Mu Bora. XMd I sea>Jeny, the Iff*- hills. ’T h ey are up there; go get
h *USB hoy, at ycom aaflrthis aw m togr them !" and a ro a r of derisive applause
_ •nreo, Ferry le qjpT and ao to Usher, w ant up.
have came ta remember Baker.”
Kelly raised his hand. "Boys, hear
When they entered the town Ann me! T his to th e sheriff, the properly
ASM: ., .
constituted authority of this county
, fVIsaae takf mo to a akop where 1 BO q u ie t now, and listen to reason."
- m m ««t ra w Obatre and a small table.
T he sheriff, gaining courage, took up
V v la m g a te ta present lira. KaUy with the them e. "I have no w ar w ith
Bento/’ he said. "I cam e to get the
well,” said he. **1 know the men w ho abused M ackay and who de
FV;
to bat ptoaaa do not go about fied m y au th o rity ."
VH'H
IS alone. OI conns yon art
"W ell, go get them ," repeated a m an
•V.,
■ to bat yen ere a atranger in th e crowd. "W hat are you doing
der tote the wrong here? You cam e here to intim idate us,
I tie the hocsaa and tud you can ’t do It."
then I will jots
T he crowd, moved by some sinister
nse
son ntosse.” impulse,
C"
closed round th e sheriff and
wen,” She replied, rdto efeel* Kelly, cu ttin
g them off from the main
hie care of har. **l
body
o
f
deputies.
This movement
svers) shops."
returned lor Ann, opened a w ay of escape, and, expect
i s had toll at a furniture Shop, ing each m om ent to h e a r the crackle
with anxiety. The street of guns, Raymond hurried Ann across
e stre e t and Into th e m usty w aitin g
'M el men .drawn togethm wr a th
tost the totrlff had stolen a room of th e livery barn.
"W here Is th a t team ?" he shouted to
and was abbady on
a
hostler who w as looking o ut of a
Boole and do|p, tothtodata Bosh
MSP for whom bis w n a a ti tid e door.
C H A P T E R XIV.

"The boss took It"
loptagup
"W hose horse to th is w ith th e saddle
ta warn the mtoma, and the
t.mia* on?”
The hostler looked down for a mo
whole camp tonmbtod ment “Superintendent of Loadstone."
"Maynard's r
a f M is Into which an ox had
■St' Huts
"Yep.”
Baymond’a abstraction "I thought so. Wftl, you tell him
M
Ave you that Bob Raymmd borrowed him for
a lady." He turned to Ann. "Come;
r— wtonlqtoto salmtoi ”T«to we we must get out of this."
She obeyed like a child, all her im
Ftosssr* perious nature in subjection to his will.
list back.*
Lifting her to the saddle, he led the
heme out the hack way and through an
ettoy Into fee main street and ao to the
*” ha «x- httla. As they reached a fairly level
ask yea Spot la lbs trail he turned and looked
1
w h ile I
hack over the roof* of the houses. .
"The sheriff to retreatin g —w herein
he shows good cense." H e pointed
They hare prob above them , w here on P ine m ountain
es
ttos,stood w aiting, back-

*"

o a m fU tltu

rJeA b y A v tb o esan d i; m iners, jocu lar w ith
le hanger, sh fo tin g fa in t defiance,
tm to lo rry to jbe such a burden to
yetof* said. Ann. ?*l know you longed
t e b e th e re w ith M atthew Kelly, and

, MTfitoBWi you

flight-.

MI w ill be h o n e st I bad th a t imin & nSo*- Lpqlse. You See, I ’r e been so In th e

<Vx:

Two of
b, and seme man
tha walk, "Keep
w__ eat o’ slgbtr'
V rt began to tingle with n fore__ e l rtoloace. As ehe Uetoned
j eqr went up from the roof tope,
Shay earner
throng below uttered anewertog
lfsn began to ran to and toe
Piling the street facfpg to
la the hands el hotheads
pan togttttar. Tbalr action was
_ Moetocntar; bat their roicee
i has, bennmbed her.
harrying back, hto
and resolute, hie brow grown*
_■ anxiety. *T cannot And s
*that you can ride. Xhare ordered
,
We will hare to go the back
rto reach it ”
‘ jpa* yell arose. Tha leaden he
m s down the street which led
south. Ann took hold of Bey
l’s arm with nervous dutch.
... ere they going to d o r
*ft?e hard to telL I with we were
<M ltiy eat of this.”
dOaa*t we run?”
totoml Deer girl, you couldn’t walk
fear blocks In this altitude If you will
cone with me we will cross to the barn
end gat our carriage there.”
Unconsciously dinging to hto arm,
i m want down the back street as In a
dream.
They wort already too late. The
cams street wee packed with men, and,
leaking down the hill, they saw tha
dmrUf and hto posse coding six abreast
Uke a squad of cavalry, riding slowly
np between the walla of stem end
aBont dttoens of the great cump. Bach
deputy carried a rifle serose the poma d of hie saddle, end eft their head,
preceding even the sheriff, rode Mat
thew Kelly. Hto bead was bare, and
In hto hand a long revolver gleamed.
Them WM something in hto face. In tha
Bit of his head, that awed men. Ashe
cane he celled out, not loudly, hut
every word could be bard:

"Boys, hear me! Thie is the eheriff.”
h ab it of m ixing in—b ut It w as only a
flash, for you w ere beside m e." And
then he added, "And you are more to
me th an any other thing in th e w orld.”
She had no reply to this, no neat
tu rn of phrase, no smile. She looked
aw ay in silence, her breath a little
troubled, her throat contracted.
In fear of the effect of his words,
Raym ond hastened to the impersonal.
" If this trouble is turned aside it will
be due to M a tt"
"W hy should they obey him? Is he
a n officer?"
"Not now, b u t he w as the first m ar
shal of the cam p and afterw ard chief

A r o o s to o k

T im * *

or ponce. Everybody knows him, and
his Influence {•; as great a s th a t of any
one man. His presence here today un
doubtedly prevented a d esperate b a t
tle.”
As they neared th e K elly cabin R ay
mond said: " I am deeply chagrined
by this experience. I really thought
we w ere going aw ay from disorder.”
"P lease do not trouble your mind
w ith it any more," she answ ered deci
sively. " I t w as an experience which
will give me som ething new to think
a b o u t"
K elly did not retu rn till late. A t
ab o u t 0 o’clock he knocked a t R ay
m ond’s door. "G et your gun," he said
quietly. "W e’re on guard tonight.”
A nd together they paced to and fro
on the hillside, listening to th e yells
of drunken men up th e stre e t and to
d is ta n t gunshots as th e storm of b attle
sw ept aw ay to the south of them . By
m id nigh t all w as silent. The sheriff’s
forces w ere either repulsed or cap
tured.

F r id a y .

M ay

18. 1 9 0 9

w ay in to tlio open air, an d w hen liit .v
w ere w ell o u t of th e cro w d he turned
a n d said :
"Y ou In tercep ted M iss R u p e rt to

BROS.

d ay ?”

" I m e t her, yes. W h a t a b o u t it? ”
“J u s t this. You’re n o t fit to shake
th e h a n d of a d ec en t girl, m uch less t;
cu ltu red , high b red w o m an lik e Ann
R u p ert, a n d you k n o w it!”
M unro w as stag g ered . “W h a t bus:
n ess is It. of y o u rs? ” he asked, w k h
In s ta n t an g er.
R a y m o n d ’s w ra th w a s self contained.
"K e ep y o u r tem p er, Ja c k . W e’ve su m 
m ered an d w in te re d together, a n d you
c a n ’t m ak e an y m istak e s a b o u t w h at 1
m ean. I k n o w th e k in d of w om en you
live w ith an d th e k in d of life you lead,
a n d I tell you to k eep a w a y fro m th e
K elly ca b in .”
M unro d id n o t sn a rl a s R aym ond ex
p ected. H is voice becam e softly in 
s in u a tin g as he sa id : “ Suppose the
lad y in v ited m e to call? S uppose .she
w a s in te re ste d in m y co n v ersatio n ?
T h e lad y h ad a ch an ce to go. T he p ath
C H A PTER XV.
w as open, b u t she lingered, sh e sm iled.”
“ Y ou’re a lia r!”
o t w i t h s t a n d i n g the excite
M unro w as now v ery confident. “ Am
m ents of the day, or perhaps
because of them, Ann sle p t» I? A sk th e boy; he sa w h er ta lk in g
soundly. She w as aw akened w ith me. I say th e lady w as giv . >
as before, by the sound of the little cof
T h e g am b ler took on th e a ir 01 ; n m
fee mill, but she did not rise as prom pt ju re d com rade. “ No--.-, see here.
ly as on the first m orning and w as still y o u ’re aw a y o u t of id..its. 1 ucl.u >w
dozing when Nora appeared w ith a ed g e I ’ve know n a w hole lot of <-her.
piece o f corn cake and a cup of coffee. w om en, b u t th a t’s ali th e m ore iv.; -;ou
"You feel tired this morning, 1 know. Why I should be ubie to tell who.
Well, now, take your b reak fast in m e e t th e re a l thing. H e r nam e
sa fe w ith m e as w ith you. Ih o .a
bed.”
Ann w as conscious sm itten. “No, no! s h e ’s tie d up back iu th e sta a a
You poor, dear thing! I am asham ed w ay , so th a t n eith er of us h.i; ;
c h a n c e of in te re stin g her. B u t it’s
to have you w aiting on me.”
open co u rse an d no fav o rs, an d ao long
" I t’s so little—a m ere step or tw o.”
"Yes, but you have so m any steps. a s sh e d o esn ’t h an d me o u t th e ‘icy
A fter th is I forbid you doing anything m itt’ I ’m going to m ak e th e m t of
of this kind for me, and I’ve been m y chance, an d from th is m o m en t”—he
thinking why can’t we hire a China to o k off his h a t—“ I refo rm , I th ro w up
m an to w ork for us? Unless I can do m y jo b a t H a n le y ’s, I c u t off ‘booze’
som ething to relieve you I will not a n d I sh a k e ‘E au C laire.’ ”
R ay m o n d w as im p ressed by his r l
stay. You are tired. I wish you would
ask Mr. Raymond to find us a helper v a l’s m an n er. “ You can q u it gam
b ling, and I hope you can leav e liq u o r
today."
‘Hello, sis!” shouted Louis. “Aren’t alone, b u t I see tro u b le w hen you
you up yet? You’ll never m ake a m in sh a k e C laire. B u t th a t d o esn ’t m atter.
er." H ere he poked his head in a t the F o r th e sak e of old tim es I w a n t to
door. "Jupiter, w asn’t yesterday an avoid a q u a rre l w ith you, Ja c k . B u t
exciting day? It m akes me sick to w a rn you th a t if M iss R u p e rt finds
think I didn’t go down to Bozle with y o u r p resen ce d isa g re ea b le you go, and
you. Rob has been telling me about you sta y ! As you soy, sh e is p ro b ab ly
M att's shielding the sheriff. It m ust engaged to a b e tte r m an th a n e ith e r of
have been great. I w as out on the us. I’u t alie is here b ecau se of th e boy
hillside. We all thought the sheriff an d I feel a ce rtain resp o n sib ility for
w as coming up th a t way, b ut he didn’t. th e m both, an d th e m an w ho p resu m es
H e turned back and w ent into camp, on a ch an ce a c q u a in ta n c e w ith h e r w ill
and last night Jack w ent down and a n s w e r to m e.”
“ All rig h t. L eave it to her, Rob.’
pitched Into him, and they had a
said M unro alm o st jo c u larly . “ If sh e
b attle.”
tu r n s me dow n I'll pull o u t of my ow n
"T hey did? W as any one killed?”
accord, lig h tn in g sure. Good n ig h t!”
"T en."
R aym ond w alked n w av w ith a sense
N ora gasped. "M erciful powers!"
of fail ure. M unro h ad ad ro itly w rith ed
"So P erry soys. Our side won.”
A nn frowned. "O ur side! You are o u t of his g ra sp and w as p ro b ab ly ex
not taking sides w ith these lawless u ltin g a t his ow n clev ern ess. H e w as
tro u b led , too, by th e confident to n e
m iners?"
Louis wished to sidetrack this dis w hich M unro h ad ta k e n in say in g , "T h e
w ay w as open; sh e lin g ered .”
cussion. "O ur things have come."
O u t o f th e tu m u lt o f his d o u b t he
'H ave they? Very well; I ’ll get up
a t once and unpack. I w an t you to ea ie rg e d w ith a n accession of confl
d eu ce iu him self. “ I f it com es to
help m e a little here."
'And I w ant you to help fix up our choice b etw een us, m y ch an ces a re as
good as J a c k ’s. H e r to leru n ce o f him
bungalow ."
"Agreed. Now ru n aw ay and find a is d u e to ig n o ran ce o f his rea l c h a ra c 
ter. M rs. K elly m u st te ll h e r.”
ham m er and some tacks."
H e sa w th e lig h t in K elly ’s home,
T ogether they worked to render her
room a little less bleak, and together an d its a llu re m e n t w a s stro n g e r th a n
they crossed th e path to Raym ond's e v e r before, b u t he reso lu tely held his
cabin, w here they toiled m errily. Ann w ay to h is ow n fireside, th e re to b it
w as ju s t leaving the bungalow to kelp te rly m u se th e e n tire ev en in g o v er his
Mrs. K elly w ith th e m idday m eal when p o v erty an d th e fa lse position iu w hich
M unro dashed up and flung him self M unro h ad cleverly placed him .
H e rep e n ted of his reso lu te p a ssin g
from his horse.
'Good morning, L ady Anb! How of h er door w hen he h ea rd n e x t d ay
th a t a couple of th e in d e p en d e n t o p e ra 
fares th e day?"
Som ething unduly presum ing in his to rs h ad sp e n t th e e n tire ev en in g w ith
tone Irritated her, and she gave him a K elly and th a t one of th em ta lk e d
glance intended to check and hum ble g re a t d eal to Ann. T h e s tin g of it lay
in th e f a c t t h a t T ra cy w as a fine y o u n g
him. "I am quite well, th an k you."
H e w as not of those whom disdain fellow , stu d io u s an d capable. “You a re
ful eyes abase. H e hugged him self and a fool," R aym ond said to h im self. “ Yoi*
shivered comically. “Wow, but th at th re w aw a y a ch an ce to be hap p y
w as a cold breeze! Some one m ust D on’t do it ag a in ."

The mere von h <-k for a liondsomer

♦
or mere styli.ili. or better made suit

than this, the mor you wont find it.
It's a Ha;l Schnffner & Marx
Varsity, and llure's : eihing to equal it
anywhere in this town hut in our store
or on our • ustorners.
\Yc sell Hart Schafftier & Marx
clothes because they make ’em this way

T h e y ’fe strictly all-wool; no mer
cerize cotton cheat with that label.
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have left the bars down. You’re not
going to draw the line on me, are you?
W hat do you know against me?"
'I know nothing against you or for
you either,” she replied.
She w as turning to go when he stop[>ed her, and his tone w as hard and
dry. "You w ere in Bozle yesterday
w ith Raymond. Don’t do th a t again.
W hen you w ant an escort let me know.
Im send a man th at knows enough not
to tak e a lady Into danger and who
has ‘savvy’ enough to keep his horses
for th e return trip."
"T hank you. You are very kind, but
I’m not in need of additional protec
tion," Ann id ly replied.
Goodby till tom orrow ," he called
a fte r her In mockery, his voice as m u
sical as a bugle.
This interview, short as it was, left
th e girl w ith th e feeling of having been
grasped and shaken by a rude hand.
And yet her anger w as not unmixed
w ith adm iration. H is magnificent au 
dacity and the grace and dash of his
advance interested her.
Raymond saw Munro riding nw sy
and wondered w hat his errand could
have been, and when Louis told him
th a t the gam bler had stopped and de
tained Ann in the path his teeth set in
anger. "The little hound!” he growled
under his breath. " I’ll p u t an end to
th at!”
Im m ediately upon finishing his sup
per he w ent up the path to Ilnnley's to
find "the lookout.” Munro w as in his
place, sitting high above his faro lay
o u t clicking a couple of silver dollars
together, talkiug with gleeful intensity
to D enver Dan, who stood a t hie shoul
der broadly smiling. The saloon w as
packed with men, all in high spirits
over the precipitate flight of the sheriff.
Munro sighted him a t last and called
out: "Hello, Rob! How goes it?”
Raym ond did not reply till he reached
his side. “I w ant to talk with you,
Jack," he said in a low voice.
Munro studied him for a moment,
then turned to Dan. "Take my place a
m inute."
D an complied, and Raymond led the

( to

be

FOX BROS.
C o p y r i g h t 1 9 0 6 by
Hart Schaffher & Marx

DO !

F a rm s!

Farm s !

If you wiali to get a good trade in a farm located
within the limits of the town—Look at this, 120
acres all good potato land and free from stumps or
rocks, has a potato house on the ( X P. R., R. R. on
farm. Also good cellar under house. You do not
have to move your potatoes after harvesting. The
potato house is so located that you may use
same as a potato house to buy on the street. You
are within 1-4 mile from P. 0. and have good
neighbors, a good well on farm and piped to barn
so that the stock may be watered in the barn.
Main house is 26x32, with an ell 22x30, containing
11 finished rooms in all, house is in good repaini
and not old, is lighted with electric lights in both
house and barn which is a safe guard against fire,
being much safer than lamps or lanterns. Barn
38x70 with shed 20x40, basement under fall barn
which contains tie-up and excellent chance for
swine. There is a small house of two rooms on
place for hired help, which is quite an advantage
in procuring help. This place must be sold within
30 days or will be withdrawn from the market,
an> 1 is without doubt the best location in *he
County and can be sold including all farm ma
chinery, teams, stock, seed etc., at a very reason
able price and on easy terms, if you are interested
in this place write us at once or come and see us
and we will show you the place at any time.
We have over 100 farms to sell and cannot describe
thepi all here, but if you wish to buy, write us
stating the size of farm you would wish and the
amount you could pay down and we will send you
a description of some such farm. Be sure and call
on us before buying, or write us, as we have some
very good trades in nearly every town in the
County.

F. J. LAFFERTY & CO.

c o n tin u ed )

Real Estate Agents,

NOTICE.

*

Caribou Me.

To the Selectmen of the Town of Houlton.
in the County of Aroostook and State of

Maine:

The Independent Telephone Company, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the State of Maine, for the transmission of
intelligence by electricity, respectfully re
quests that you grant the said corporation a
permit to construct its telephone lines along
the highways and public roads and streets in
said Town herein mentioned, under such con
ditions and restrictions as to you shall seem
necessary and proper, viz:—Franklin St.,
Sunnysiae St., South St., Green st., Cleve
land St., Brook St., Franklin Ave., Weeks
St., Fair St., Park St., Spring St., Kelleran
St,, School St., Lawn St.. Leonard St., Pierce
St., Riverside St., Maple St., Lincoln St.,
River St.. Winter St., Charles St., Elm St.,
Summer S t.. Burleigh St., Willard St., and
the Hovey Road.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this 5th day of
May, A. D. 1906.
W IL L IS It. D RESSER, Manager.
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Now that the nice sumiher days have come
—Why not add to your already happy home
a fine

On the foregoing application of the Indepen
dent Telephone Company, ordered, that a
hearing will be had on the same at the Select
men’s Office in said Houlton, on Monday the
4th day of June, A. I). 1906., at nine o ’clock
in the forenoon, and that said application and
this order of notice thereon be published at
the expense of said applicant, two weeks in
succession in the Aroostook Times, a news
paper published in said Town, the last publi
cation thereof to be fourteen days at least be
fore the day of said hearing, that all residents
and owners of property upon the highways to
be affected thereby, shall have full opportunity
to show cause why such permit should not be
granted, and all persons interested may be
heard.
Houlton, Maine, May 7th, 1906.
FRA N K A. PEABODY’, ) Selectmen
H JA L M A K ED B L A I), }
of
HA RRY R. B U R L E IG H . ) Houlton.

Piano

or O r g a n .

There is nothing so pleasant in the home as
an instrument of music. Try one and see
for yourself. We sell only the best. Wiite
or call upon us. We guarantee satisfaction.

The Houlton. Musio Store,

220

Desirable Property

For Sale.

Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and
grain. 160 acres of land, 100 cleared and in
good cultivation. This is a very desirable
property being very productive soil; no better
In the County j convenient to railroad and
school; new buildings in good repair. Good
reasons for disposing of property. A good
Der gain may be had Lu this place. Enquire
on the premises or of

J. M. DYSART,

85 Bangor St., Houlton.

A

A
0

E. A S T L E , Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
•y*

^

f

0
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The

A r o o s to o k

F riday, M a y

’r i m e s

18. <909.

7

MAINE.

H O U LT O N ,
»1

RESPONSIBILITY
$60,000.00
Fully
paid In.
15.000. 00
60.000. 00
$135,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK
SU R P LU S
STOCKHOLDER’S LIA B ILIT Y

aeoom panying cut represents the IMPROVED POCKET SAVINGS BANK which the Houlton Trust Co. is distributing among
tfehma and friends. This bank is handsom ely finished and is made of convenient size to carry in vest pocket. Ladies carry them in
Stand bags. It is so arranged that you can deposit silver, gold or paper money' It can be opened only by us. The Pocket Savings
■lignin be brought to th e Houlton Trust Co. frequently and the contents deposited as interest begins on the FIRST DAT of every

OFFICERS.

:| M can get these Pocket Savin gs
a a t the Houlton Trust Co., or from
representatives.

JAMES K. PLUMMER, President
WM. A. MARTIN, Vice-President
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treasurer

person Js entitled to one of these
by opening an account of 50 cents
or by agreeing to m ake a deposit
a limited time.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
James Archibald
Preston N. Burleigh
Ora Gilprtrick
Beecher Putnam
Thomas P. Putnam

TRUST
COM PANY

lk *;l« e illto n Trust Co. solicits business
. on fair and conservative terms,
a ll Individuals, Corporations, Trust
Banking Institutions.
/Mg"
if v

Houlton, Me.

W illiam A. Martin
James K. Plummer
Harrison O. H ussey
Samuel Lane
Edwin L. Vail

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Samuel Lane
James Archibald
Wm. A. Martin
Ora Gilpatrick
Jam es K. Plummer

..
i'll1

Per Cent. Interest Compounded Semi-Annually Paid on All Savings Deposits
Heywood Opera House Heywood Opera House
w.

GREEN

t

. Fr e n

ch

,

MONDAY, MAY 2d. Wednesday,May 23
THE G REAT
NEW ENGLAND PLA Y

Archie L , Shepards

GRASS
The best time to get a nice smooth vel
vety lawn is at this season.

By using

good fertilizer, lawn seed and a rake a

illege le d
Sundaes
►-I

*

>puL»r. Served just
ivored with fresh

le

Cochran
Drug Store.

PICTURES!

Grand Special Program including
Scenes of San Francisco, before
and after the earthquake

Water
'tor its puritty and
<MBe|a«s Savor*. F*chofthe
i*«<Vj
mffimer lirfoka sold
. lafth aa itaearn diitinctqual-

beautiful lawn is assured, but the lawn

The Palace Hotel, Market Street,
Ferry Landings, The Cliff House,
Washington Street, Golden Gate,
Park, Leland Stanford Tomb. Palo
Alto University and many other
points of interest.

seed needs to be the right kind, and the

A L L NEW .

fertilizer ought to be just right.

. f o r Sale.
'ftVW'ftMl WMond*hand Express wag.
Mfc - Apply to A. E. Astle.

The kind

and

Dancing

Curtain rises at 8.15 sharp.

BLACK CAT BRAND

HOSE

For the money ? FOX BROS,
are sole agents for ‘ Black
Cat” Hosiery and Underwear.

that grow, and when you need a new
wheelbarrow, a rake or hoe call and see
them, and have ofre sent to your home.

Patrm For Sale

Patronize C. S. OSGOOD,
Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver.
1m Y e n r s
FIN E ST

9gjjjfp|p| e t thid office or a t 165 Mill*

MAKING FARMS

_

Cnkag«‘Kmo«ha Hosiery CS.
KENOSHA. WIS.

FOR SALE.

Send lor our Catalogue of Real
Qoed
at all prices from $400
Pure brad barred Plymouth Rock eg
batching. MRS. 0. ,J. McCHEADY,
1* A. MERRIMAN,
D. No. 4, Houlton.
JUal letate Agent, Madison, Me,

PARK V

HAIR BALSA.Y,
C 3e«iv>fs nu ll beculifVce thi- luUr.
Tronvotea ft Iiw a rin u t grow th

N » v « r P ftlls to R e sto re O -u y
H ftir »o it s T o u t h fn l Co! or, I

| CftTM feftlp dlWftM* J* hftfc lulling.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO.
Summer Service

SIX TRIPS A W EEK TO BOSTON.

m.

From Rockland daily, exoept Monday at
5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Winterport.

From Searsport and Hampden Tuesday*
Thursdays ana Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers

prices-

B O Y ’S
kinds, the earliest and best.

C. A. ATHERTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
Special Scenery and Mechanical at 1.30 p. m., for Winterport, Bncksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Effects.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p m.
See the Great Saw-M ill Scene.
R E T U R N IN G
Here the Joshua Simpkins Orches
From
Boston
daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
tra.

Do you want the best wear
ing and strongest

things, as well as Garden Seeds of all

I t’s a Bay Stallion stands 16 hands, weighs
: 1250 lbs, he is a horse of great style and lieau^y
and has won many prizes in the show ring.
Sired by Red Wilkes sire of Ralf Wilkes 206 3-4
Ithuriel 2091-4, Blanche Louise 210 and 17p,
other* in the list. Standing at the Central
Stables, Houlton, Me., Fee $12.00. For
further particulars address.

Burlesque Band Parade.

2 hours of of Comedy
and Sensation,

ALM0N U. FOGG CO.

Sire of fast and game race horse
also high-class roadsters.

of this Company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
H .T . SANBORN. Agent, Bangor, MeCA L V IN A U ST IN , V. P. & Gen5! Mana.
Regular Heywood Opera House ger, Boston, Mass.

Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents. Mat.
10 and 25 cents.

Have always made a specialty of these

D. L. CUMMINGS,
4 Cleveland St., Houlton, Me.

B IG FU N A N D M U S IC A L
SH O W

W atch for the

Commences at 8*15. Sharp.

rater St. Houlton, Me.

_j girls for general hoaseper week. Call or write

Simpkins”

Best of Singing
A Startling Comedy Novelty in
Specialties.
Vintage Tim e and thirty others

l^rwcriptions a Specialty.,

W ANTED

“Joshua

. . MARVELOUS . .

MOVING

217 1-2

W . T . F R E N C H , M g ’r .

m g ’r

M A T IN E E & N IG H T

m n

PURE WILKES.

K 7 K i» © rle n o e .

EQUIPM ENT

IN

EASTERN

MAINE.

Fine sfock of Watches and Jewelry just arrived. Engagement
andW edd rg Rings a specialty, l.’p one flight, o v e r j. A. Browne
& Co.
“ IT PAY S TO CLIMB T H E S T A I R S .”

Drill Ukll$ for your neighbors.
We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple tc
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : io4F ultou St., N. Y .
N otick o f F irst M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United States,
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
In the matter of
)
Joseph O’Brine,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
I
To the creditors of Joseph
O’Brine,
of Houlton, iu the County of. Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th day
•f May, A. I). 1906, the said Joseph
O ’Brine was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that
the first
meeting
of nis
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in
Houlton,
on the
2nd day of
June, A. D.
1906, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which tln>e
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL,
Referee i« Bankruptcy.
Date! at Houston, May 14, 1906.

Foley's Kidney Cure

w akes kJdn*ys and bladder *

IK.

The
PROBATE

To all parsons Interested in either of the Es
tates hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
and for the t ouuty of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of vpi ti, in the year of our Lord
one thousand unit! hundred six. The follow
ing matters having been presented lor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ord.-ml, T hat notice thereof be given
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be publisheu three weeks suc
cessively before tire third Tuesday of May,
A. D. 1900. in the Aroostook 'i'imes a news
paper published at lloulton, in said
County, that they may
appear at
a Probate Court to be held
at the
office of Peter C. Ketgan m Van Bin en, on said
third Tuesday of May, A. J). 1*mx», at ten
of the cluck m die forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
Elizabeth A. Harkins late of lloulton, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that administration of said estate with
the Will annexed be granted to John P. H ark
ins of Lloulton presented by John P. Harkins
one of die Lxe utora therein named.

YOU CAN DO IT
YOURSELF.

' Furniture,
Floors and
W oodwork
*
IN
a M w a f t t s a jr s e a t e o t

eiet
Sristy
PDA RAUS * * j

♦
.

f "

llR G ra C H o u lto n M ^ '

* ■

Alexander Lowrey late of Montioello, de
ceased. H rst and final account presented
for allowance by Luoien E. Stackpole and
Robert M. McLwd, Executors.

Friday.

/

GERM S
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POINTS

ABOUT

DRUGS

. ¥ • anppiy gratis. F or the
#m gi» though we charge money.
w e tiifthe it a point to supply
'
** *>

SORE

D R U G S.
. i n a KCAsim E
that

preecriptione come
atort, for w e’re accurate
[, and guarantee
/ Ot our work.

K « E ^ ]'C0dtran
•i
\
Drug Store.
Fnaaetiptioiui n Speeielty.
X ft. 3 W ater S t. Honlton, Me.

Central Stables
^ fn m m n e a a ssssssss

».

-

. M ark et Square,
BOULTON, MAINE |
Heudgtuurten for Boarding, Bait
ta g , M il tikafatittg.

L iv ery and

f t l # Stable iu connection.
over six ty good ntalls
roomy box ntalls, with
ampla carriage room.

T h t ^eat

cam taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

'Phone 3-11.

CRAB. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
(A Positive
H p IM lilM

j

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas,
In the County of

Maine, by his

1908, a n d n

of Caribou,
and State oi
deed dated Junes,
i Aroostook Registry

described
astete in said Cariboo, to wit.— Com
n a l sate'
mencing on the County Rood leading from
Caribou to Fort Fairfield, at a stake on said
DV M.
Mid at the oorner of land ownedI by
Gallagher in 1886; thence running northerly
S S range
w Vthat
t Mwould
R T
m
t
S
t
be fifty feet from toe
of toe Sweet and Lincoln Mill, whence
north to the Aroostook River; thenoe
up the river to land of toe Sugrue
heirs: snoe southwesterly to said County
Bmd: thenoe southerly along said road to
the property known
Mill property and

to «ld

Chutes L. Galtatoer by E. A. Goodwin and
Jennie K. Goodvrinby toeir dead dated April
3*1388, and recorded in said Registry invoL
187, pegs 663.
And, whereas, the said Thomas G. Walton,
by his asafcnment dated June 13,1903, and
iwordad in said RMhtry in vol. 196, page 29,
assigned the aaklmertAge and toedepttoereby seoured to Thomas Walton; and whereas,
the Mid Thomas Walton by his assignment
dated October 9,1906, assigned toe said moit1and the dibt thereby seoured to theunGeotge WT Parks. Now, thereondkMnbf said mortgage is broken,
whereof, Pdaim a foreclosure thereIve this notioe for that purpose
April 28,
fat Fort Fairfield, Maine, Ap
1906.
GEORGE W. PARKS,
By his Attorney, E a b l o n K. Gu il d .
819

Hotiee of fioreelosare.
Whereas, Cale A. Savoy then of Caribou,
in the County of Aroostook and State of
his mortgage deed dated May 30th,
ided in toe Arooetook
' Registry
~— ‘ '
___ , ___ rooorded-------------------------mveyed to roe,
of Deeds in vol. 2 1 ^ ^ 8 1 9 , conveyed
roe,
described real
town
of
Cari?to*toe village anci
,(1)
>lan
_„ __ _ r___ r
. _____ ________ )eoamber, 1894, and recorded in Aroostook Reg
istry of Deeds, said lot containing about sixty
square rods, mid mortaure being riven to se
cure a part 0___ , ______ , ___ _____
Now whereas, the condition of arid mort
is broken, by reason whereof. I claim a
loanre of the same and give this notioe
J . TA YLO R.

II
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Many Children are Sickly.

S X J tt3in £Urnl
1o f 1

FuHalaeB0ote.,at;
Trial SiselOete. by
W a n e s S tenkN iW l

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

Home, New York, break up colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache,
Stomach
Troubles, Ter thing Disorders, i nd destroys
Worms. A t all druggists 26c. Sample mail
ed F R E E . Address* Allen S. Olmsted, Le

B o flN .Y .

419

V . AS.

I F Y O U D O N ’T K I L L T H E D I S E
OUT OF TH E STO M ACH f

A noted physician of Pittsburg, P a., i:
a recent letter to Dr. Oidman says: ’

L

U S E D Y S P E P S IA

^ E R M S T H E Y W IL L K IL L Y O U . P E P S O ID S D R IV E T H E G E R M S
R E B U I L D S IT . W R I T E F O R A F U L L S I Z E D B O T T L E — F R E E .

erm : i? th e stom ach c an n o t re sist Popsoids.
>iir • .i.;ry tfi it m ost Stom ach D iseases are
( :
a bout by m u ltitu d e s of nefarious disi —-0 • -*ding germ s m u st bo co rrect, ju d g in g
i>;n f in; rem arkable re su lts a tta in o d from the
(■
u r ’Pepsoids.' 1 cousidor 'Pepsoids* the
•si ;i: ; m ost v a lu a b le rem edy yet discovered.
, i ’.i j reatm e ito fa ta b b o ru stom ach a ilm en ts.”

“ In y o a r proscription known a a ’Pepeoids’ yo
nave given th e m edical w orld th e g re atest aa •
m oat valued discovery in m edieine o f the proBO*i
century. You havo a t la a t solved th e problem ,
th a t has baffled th e skill of th e boatphyeiciaue .,t j
recen t tim os, how to euro perm anently al'l
D yspepsia a n d all
Acute or C hronic Stom ach Diseases known e i Pepsoids c u re
DyfP«P«ia. Indigestion. C a ta rrh of th e Stom ach
-orn ich Diseases, in a new w ay, by reand Digestive W eakness. I havo used your pre • ■iriiur 1he w ornout lin in g of th e S tom ach
^7asV ngle^aihjrej’at.trilm te'tb^
^■t ,:J
t h e sam e tim e, d estro y all dlsease-l
treatment mainly to the fact th at the diseue! b r e e d i n g germ s. D yspepsia a n d th e worst*

fo rm s of S tom ach D isorders o n ce cured
in this way never re tu rn s.
«"■■■»■■»
Pepsoids are sold at d ru g sto re s at 10c- a bottle

ou Hu abso lu te g u a ra n to r o r money refunded*

It you have not used P epsoids before,
we will send you a 50-cent b o ttle F R E E .
Send us your nam e an d address a n d you
will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
You do not obligate yourself to pay a oent.
All wo ask, after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
to youV f rL’nds 8
euro you. The V ioChem^calUo^M oarofilL^e

\

Sold and recommended by ROF.T. J. C O C H R A N , Houston, K IN C A ID &. W IL SO N , Mars Hill,Me.

*

Tow n Talk”Flour
Produce the most de
licious most palatable
most healthful and most
attractive bread, biscuit,
cake and pastry.

JOHN W A T SO N CO., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

CADILLAC

A true copy
320
If y e a a re suffering th e to rto re s o f th e dam ned
Attest: S e t h 8. T h o r n t o n , Register. don’t h e sita te , b a t go TODAY. NOW, t o y e a r

Whereas, Henrietta A. Tibbetts of Oakfield, in the County of Aroostook and State
of aine, by her
Mr mortgage deed Ai
August 14.
1900, recorded in the Aroostook Registry oi
Heeds, in voL 213, page 346, conveyed to me.
the understated, a tract or parcel of land
situated in Town of Oakfteld, (formerly Oak
field Plantation) in said County of Aroostook,
described as follows, to wit .—Being a p u t oi
kit numbered one hundred and forty-three
(143). commencing at the west line of Linneus,
nm ung west along the road from Linneus
Gornsrto
Corner
i Island
____ Fails ten (io) rods; thence
running north sixteen (16) rods ; thence east
tan 10) rods; thence south sixteen (16)
back to ptooe of beginning, being the same
premises conveyed to the said Henrietta A.
llbbaUi by
j ., Robb, by deed dated
J ir iy ^ lif
«wa
c l,, and noteded
reoc
in the Aroostook
of Heeds
Deeda in vol. 126,page72; also
Rwpakyof
land situated in
aosrtaifi piece or parcel of is
midOakfUdTbeing ap art of lot numbered
(143), lying north
ona lmndred and f b r t^ ^ e e (D
of the road running from Linneus Comer to
Island M ia , baglimiimat a stake driven down
ten sods w e rto fto e Linneus line, running
along the road eighteen (18) rods; thence
sixteen
a rods norm; thence eighteen (18)
m(16)
rods east: thence sixteen (16) rods south to
‘ lining one and three- ta s, and being the
MmajmMlsM'eoiiviyed to to e said Henrietta
Z T tfbbetts by MattM* J . Robb, by deed
dated Stay 10l 1839, and rooorded in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol. 127,
■m u 863. Now, therefore, the condition of
MU m ortguals broken, by reason whereof.
I claim a foredosure of said mortgage and
give this notioe for that purpose.
Houltou. May 4,1908.
AMOS H . EITH ER ,
By his Attorney, Ch a s . C a r r o l l .
319______________________________

18, idOO,

Captain Suffarad for Yaars

“North Abingdon, Mass., June 19.1908.
For nearly three years 1 was a great sufferer
With what the doctors called weeping eczema. I
Eraraa Madore late of Cyr Plantation, de employed doctors and specialists and I grew
oi-Med. First and Final account presented worse. I had to walk the floor nights, sometimes
for allowance by Maxime Cormier of Cyr praying and sometimes swearing. Anyone who
never had It can form no idea how I suffered.
Plantation, Administrator.
The doctors told me I was suffering all the tor
tures of hell. I tried all the ointments and
washes ordered by the aoctors. and everything I
James Pierce late of Malden, in the County saw advertised, and all the old woman's whims.
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Mass I got no help, and there wasn't a day in that
!! achusetts, deceased. First and Final account rime, nearly three years, th at I have not tried
prerented for atlowanoe by Albert II. Daven- something. Men and women went into the
fields and woods and gathered herbs and barks
poit and Frauk L. Bartlett, Executors.
and steeped them. I could do no work. Last
Jannary I accidentally saw your advertisement.
I got a bottle. The first application
William H. Sutter late of Presque Isle, de- The next day
greatly, and I slept all night and every
ased. First account presented for allow benefltted
night since, something I had not done for nearly
ance by Leon E. Sutter, Administrator three years. I can never tell halt. Anyone will
! I
>th the Will annexed.
have to call a t my home, Randolph street, North
Abingdon, if they wish to bear one-tenth. I
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge wish everyone to know th at D. D. D. is the most
wonderful remedy. The first bottle worked
of said Court
I could not go to church for nearly
Attest: Seth S. T hornton , Register. wonders.
three years. I now go and can also do my work.
CAPT. JOSEPH F R IT Z .”

Notice of Foreciosute.

M ay

Choicest wheat finest
machinery-higliest skilldetermination to excel
combine to make

Henry H . Carter late of Garfield PL, de
ceased. First account presented for allow
ance by C. A. Carter, Administrator.

C m m w m n m .

jjtbank : sik o o c k ,

Prayed
and
swore
with
Eczema
suffering

Leonard A. Uiaimlei), late of \N estfield, de
ceased. Petition for a a allowance out of the
personal estate, presented by Sarah hh Ulaisoell, widow of deceased.

L o o k lik e N e w

1 M

T im es

Emily B. Young late of Sherman, deceased.
Will and petition Tor Probate thereof and that
let W8 testamentary issue to George W. York
presented by George W. York, the Executor
therein named.

M ate jraor old. .worn

LJ*>' ' 5*
,*■/ ■,«

N O T IC E S .

Aroostook

T H E C A R T H A T A C H IE V E S

d r a n l a t an d In v e st 81.00. I t w ill n o t bo a a
•sp e n d !ta re , b u t a n In v e stm e n t to happiness.

WE PROVE IT

CAMUAC

To convince you we have arranged with the
D. D. D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from the D. D. D.
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
D. I). D. prescription together with 32 page
new pampnlet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from the world’s great
skin specialists

AGENTS FOR.

7W<

H. J. H athew ay Co.,

""KlI'lMMlIHmtliln/i

A G E N T S
T ?’R T ? ‘I?
X X V J C iX i

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mall Thij Promptly.

D. D. D. C o. M edical D e p a rtm e n t
116*120 M ichigan S t., S u it 6 4 2
C h ica g o
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. D. D., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r ............. years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d ...................and have never used
D. D. 1).

N am e.........................................................
Address .......................................................

OXFORS.
Just a sort of a
preface to tell you
how great the voyage
of Oxford shoes is to
he and how w ell we
have prepared for it

O ur Spring
stock
contains.

K,

Price

#7550.

More Cadillac Automobiles were sold in Maine last year than any other one make ®f car The
Cadillac knows no balk, no hesitation or delay, it’s always rehdy and with energy to spare, whether the
test be that of endurance, power, or one of severe road service. It has always been the car that does
things. It achieves what the maker made it for.
You never need take the other fellow’s dust if you nm a Cadillac, and it will cover more miles per gallon gasoline than any other car
built. I t’s wonderful feed lubricator which supplies oil to motor will vary according to speed of the engine when properly adjusted, alwaya
feeding enough, never too much or too little. You know that every vital part is being oiled perfectly when running either slow or fast.
Interchangeability of all Cadillac parts and especially those of the motor, is of utmost importance to the Automobile buyer, as toe cost of
maintenance would always be reckoned with. In outline and finish these new Cadillacs are truly art creations. Of toe Victoria tpye
their grace and exquisite beauty, their tone of quiet richness, appeals at once to fastidious motorists.

Model K , io h.p. Runabout, $ 750 .
Model M, L igh t Touring Car, 1950.
Model H, 30 h.p. Touring Car, $2,500
Model M, 40 h.p. T ouring Car $3,750
Model M Foulding Tonneau Car, $1,000.

CALL AND SEE TH E

CADILLAC . . .

C. D GETCHELL.

Agent,

OXFORDS. FOX

Court St. Houlton, Me.

65,

BROS.

Tan, Chocolate, Patent K id, Vici,
Velours, Gunmetal.

The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most j
modern machinery, operated i
by skilled workmen with ;
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Kdition work done in a most
;»atislactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather Vel
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The prices range as
usual fro m $ l to $3.50
and every pair is
perfection horn of
skill and long
experience.
Nothing
D o u b tf u l

Allowed

P O R T LA N D . M E.

M erritt's Shoe Store
The Ambrose Halev house and lot west side
of Kelieran street. New, finished complete,
stone cement foundation, ten rooms besides
halls and bath room, furnace, city water,
sewer connections, .wired for electric lights.
Lot is 100 feet onstreet. Large enough for
another house or stable. This is in every way
the best dwelling house property for sale in
town. We offer it for a short lime only at a
very low price. Will sell for cash or on time.
Inquire on the premises or of
31

GEO. S. GENTLE.

PATENT
PROCURED A N * DEFENDED. Ijo l a i i ^ l
drawing orphoto.torwmtttMaraEaadftrw rBpwl
Free ootIoa, how to obtain poteoto, trod*
eoprriffhta, eto. IN A L t COUNTRIES.
Business direct w ith Wm*kingten smroet Bute,
money and often the paten t.

Patent and IsfHtiftmart Praefioi ExdMtalv.

Writ® or eonM to a t t*
S tt mnth stm t, asp. OkfM 9M m N M OR®®,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

GASNOW!
60 YEAN S*
E X P E R IE N C E

T h e S e a v e y Co.,
Binders and Rulers.

For Sale.

FRANKLIN
PACKARD
PEER LESS
BUICK
WINT0N
ELM O RE.

1 3 -0 6

MODEL

CAD ILLAC

FOX BROS.
M other G ray’s

Sweet Pow ders
Children.

for

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home in New York, Cures
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the llovvels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. A t all Druggists, 25c.
Sample F R E E . Address Alien S7 Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
8wks.

Represented iu Houlton and
vicinity by

P a ten ts

L. M. F E L C H .

r r »•

This is the season of listlessness,
headaches and spring disorders.
Hol
lister’s Kocky Mountain Tea is a suie
preventative.
Makes you strong and
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
[H. J. Cochran.
.-j u y - r e c l o r e l S top* t b e llc k lm ® :
a d naicklx allars lafloznmetion la the

IADK MANM
0E8I0NS
CORTNIOHT* A c.

Anron® tomlfn* a sketch and «^PtoM ito«3T
•atck lr ascertain ©nr oplnxm j r H w b t u a a B
sent free. Oldett agency for ®®cunng patBPtS,
Patent® token through Munn £ Co. reovtrt;
lies, without charge, la tha
rptrial notice,
the

Scientific American.

A hamdiomely Itlutfrated weekly. Ia ro a s tjlreolation of any scientific jn u m l. Yens#, fa a
re a r: four isentbs.
year:
isentbt 9L Sold by all newsdaalert.

iBroMa*. NewYork
MBranch
UNNOffloe.
SCo;jw
436 F Bt» Washington. JD. C.
C

i *

